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MD NOT MASSAGE AFFECTED 
PART IN MACLAUCHLAN CASE; 

RESULT OF POST-MORTEM

splendidly finished.
iyou.

o., Ltd.
One more session is expected to 

complete the MacLauchlan Inquest 
VW which continues to be the great ob- 

4 v Ject of Interest to the public of St.

lhes J* >
iis Week.

\mi may |
^urself.
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ery administered morphia. Before 
that she had strychine.
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undertaker did not 
ask witness for death certificate, nor 
was witness asked for certificate.

The third session will be held this 
evening In the Police Court room- be
ginning at 7.80 o’clock. The crowds 
which are nightly attending the in
quest made It necessary to obtain a 
room larger than that usually used.

Felloe Court Room Crowded.

Not Asked Concerning Certificate.
Coroner—"Were you consulted as to 

the advisability of giving or withhold
ing a certificate of death?”

Answer—"I engaged in conversa- 
subject but was not di

rectly asked concerning that matter.'* 
Witness had been informed that Mr. 

or Dr. Spangler had attended the pa
tient. Had also heard that Dr. Spang
ler bad been attending the deceased 
that evening. Dr. Spangler had been 
called in in a case of emergency.

Knows Nothing Of Osteopathy. 
Witness understood that Dr. Spang

ler practised osteopahy. Knew noth
ing about the u ’.encq.

Coroner—"Well I have been inform
ed that many clsver men practise 
that. It is an accredited science I 
believe.”

tlon on the

Have noir sale. You'll 
with them is, 
ou're sorry for

Las* evening the capacity of the 
Court room was taxed to the 

t.*very available seat was oc- 
I. both Inside and outside the

Police 
utmoe 
cupied,
railing. The greater part of (>e audi 
ence was compelled to stand through 
out the session. The same was true 
of the newspaper men who had U 
write In a standing position. So eaeer 
were those present to seize every 
coign of advantage that they 'seated 
themselves upon the stairs leading to 
the floor above, crowding Its steps.

As on the preceding evening. Dr. 
Spangler was a most Interested listen
er. The evidence was of Importance. 
Dr. William Warwick who made the 
post-mortem examination informed 
the coroner concerning the result of 
that examination which showed death 
was caused by embolism. Mrs. A. 8. 
Bowman gave evidence to tie effect 
that Dr. Spangler had not rubbed the 
leg of the deceased, but had rubbed 
her back and thighs. Dr. T. D. Walker 
also told of attending Mrs. MacLaugh- 
lan the night of her death.

;»
HO to $25.

3 STREET, Spangler Treated for Phlebitis.

J Witness went on to say that^ Mrs. 
MacLauchlan had suffered from5phle
bitis of "the left leg. For that she had 
been treated by Dr. Spangler.

Phlebitis means the inflammation of 
a vein. As a result of phlebitis, throm
bosis, or clotting follows. For that 
quiet and rest with tonics is neces
sary. Complications sometimes set 
in. The limb might swell. Local ap
plications then would be in order.

AMD CLOTHING.

0
Remaining Witnesses.

Coroner Berryman, after the wit
nesses had been examined, stated that 
it was probable that all the witnesses 
subpenaed 
There was still one other lady who 
would be called to the stand.

Dr. T. D. Walker.
Dr. T. D. Walker, was the first wit

ness called. He stated that he had 
practised as a regularly qualified phy
sician since 1892. On the evening of 
March 26 he was summoned to attend 

. Mrs. Annie MacLauchlan. Mr. Clar- 
t^ence deForest summoned him. W4t- 
X'ness found Dr. Emery in attendance 

on the patient.
At a first glance witness decided 

patient was In a critical state. Her 
face was pale, and had an appearance 
Indicating the blood was not circula
ting properly. She had difficulty in 
breathing. Patient had intelligence 
enough, to indicate that she had pain 
below the heart.

Coroner Objects.
At this point the Coroner said he 

could not allow as evidence what Dr. 
Emery had been told and repeated to 
witness.

Witness continued and said that Dr. 
Emery told him that the patient had 
told him the swelling had been re
duced by local treatment.

Dr. Walker Stood Down.
Dr. Walker then stood down while 

the result of the postmortem examin
ation was put in evidence. This re
sult was obtained from Dr. William 
Warwick.

would not be called.OWNES'
sre extra values for $1.00
ti every pair.

Dr. William Warwick.
Witness said he had been graduated 

from McGill Medical School in 1904. 
He had made the post-mortem examin
ation of Mrs. Mauchlan’s body at 
the request of Coroner Berryman.

Result Of Poet Mortem.

Si. John. April 6th, 1909.

lits, but 
r Easter

The report on the post mortem ex
amination was lengthy and technical. 
The main point brought out was that 
clots were found in the pulmonary 
artery and Its branches and also In 
the external left iliac, 
left thigh, hi the lat 
felt a hard rod-shaped mass.

Embolism Of Heart.
Witness reached the house at about 

11.30 p. m. diagnosed the trouble as 
an embolism of either heart or lungs. 
Evidence of air-hunger or gasping for 
breath aided him to this diagnosis. 
Wienees In conjunction with Dr. Em-

4*
a vein in the1 . ter there was

(Continued on Page 2)
about Men’s Suits that 

Outfit, but we have not 
the past few days been 
for your Easter Outfit.

m HANSON SUFFERS GRUELLING 
CROSS-EXAMINATION AND ALSO 

CONTRADICTS HIMSELF BADLY.95 to $13.50 
50 to 10.00 
49 to 7.Ô0
AND CLOTHING, 
to 207 UNION STREET.

t

i
humiliate him as a member of parlia-

R. B. Hanson counsel for the prosec
ution had the prisoner on the rack 
for some time and gave him a gruell
ing cross-examination during the 
course of which the prisoner be 
much excited, and contradicted him
self and his own witness’ statements.

Hanson acknowledged that he had 
taken part in other assaults on the 
public streets of the city, and had been 
bailed to the police court on that ac
count previously. He stated that Mr. 
Crogket was privileged in Parliament 
but he had been 
his criticisms AND D 
TO DISGRACE HIM ON THE 
PUBLIC STREETS. . Consuls able 
amusement was caused by Hanson’s 
statement, that he had “hit Mr. Crock
et an ignominious slap across the 
face.” Finally he stated that he did 
not know the meaning of the word "ig
nominious” at all.

For the defense Mayor Chestnut and 
Arthur A. Shute were called and They 
also described the assault by Han
son upon Mr. Crocket.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6—In the police 

court today the taking of evidence in 
t*16 aBBault case brought against A. 

I 1 E. Hanaon by O. S. Crocket, M. P. 
was concluded and on Thursday argu
ment of couhsel will be heard, after 
which Col. Marsh will give his decis-

Today’s proceedings in court show
ed Hanson’s assault upon Mr. Crock
et to have been- even more despicable 
than at first surmised. When the court 
opened this afternoon R. W. McLellan 
endeavored to explain his conduct of 
the previous day, and asked the court 
to believe that he made such rapid 
recovery, that while unable to be out 
of bed when the court opened, a cou
ple of hours later he was attending to 
his duties as usual at his office.

A. E. Hanson was then called to The 
witness stand. He acknowledged hav
ing made his cowardly and unjustifi
able assault upon Mr. Crocket, and ad
mitted that he did it deliberately to
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ir trade, but the idea
St. John’s, April 6.—A dispatch re

ceived tonight from the master of the 
scaling steamer Virginia Xake, states 
that It is doubtful if that vessel ev
er reaches port. He says that the 
steamer is leaking badly, that the 
tall shaft is broken and the propeller 
gone. The Lake narrowly escaped des
truction several times in previous 
years.

The crew is In no great danger and 
will abandon the vessel as soon as 
they are satisfied she cannot be sav-

Bpeclal to The Standard.
London, April 6—The Ontario gov

ernment loan has been successful. The 
Bank of Montreal closed the lists this 
morning ahead of the advertised time. 
It is understood that the loan has been 
over subscribed.

their liking. All the

d plenty of higli-cla58

I MILLION AND 
HALF HOTEL 
FOR TORONTO

ig your new floor cov-

omprehensive showing.
ed.

cUn Street.
the most modern structure of its kind 
in America, will, it is announced, be 
started within three months, on the 
site of thè present Younge Street Ar
cade running from Yuouge street 
through to4 Victoria street, the site 
being valued at 8600,000. ' vL/g

ULLISOIN, LTD. Special to The Standard.
Toronto. April 6—À new million 

and a half 4ollar hotel, described as
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G.T.P. A LAURIER MILLSTONE 
SAYS H.B. AMES; TO LEND TO 

COMPANY GOVT. MUST BORROW

HON. JOHN MORRISSY IN FIGHTING SPEECH 
CONDEMNS OPPOSITION SPEAKERS FOR THEIR 

INCONSISTENT, PETTY CRITICISMS OF GOVT.
TERS OF THE G. T. P. MADE ANY 
PERSONAL SACRIFICE or are they
prepared to make any? 
who stand 
through the successful outcome at 
this ventu 
ANYTHIN _
T. R. gave Its 
P. it was stipu 
tlon therefore the common stock of 
the new com pa i 
the G. T. R. 
contributed 
towards thi
THEN ENTITLED TO 
MON STOCK OR TO

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. April 6.—-About 

the liveliest time of the session came 
tonight shortly before midnight when 
Hon. John Morrlssy followed Hon. C. 
VV. Robinson in the budget debate.

Messrs. Chestnut, Palmer, Winslow, 
Foster, Bullock and Smith are provi
sional directors.

The bill fixes the route of the rail
way from St. John via the St. John 
River valley and Fredericton to Wood- 
stock and thence to St. Leonards. 
The company may construct telephone 
lines in connection with the undertak 
ing and m 
may sell
power purposes, throughout the length 
of the railw

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—Concurrence 

occupied the House of Commons un
til well after 5 o'clock this afternoon 
and a supply bill of $49,144,188 was 
passed. This amount is made up of:

Supplementary- $3,371.9:15.
Main estimates - $46,772.253.
The main estimates are made up

Ml

Are those 
to become millionaires

GIVING OR RISKING
When the G.G of

guarantee to the G. T. 
lated that in considera-

Mr. Morrlsey's Speech.
Mr. Woods of Queens. Mr. Lege re 

of Westmorland, and Mr. Labillois 
had proceeded during the day in the 
debate with interesting speeches but 
when the Chief Commissioner started

of the votes that have been pass 
lus one-quarter of the items which 
ave not been voted.

lay use electric plants and 
electricity for light or for iy should be given to 

The Government lias
far more than the G. T. R. 
s uudertakinay. - IS IT NOT 

HAT COM- 
THE PRE

FERRED STOCK yet unissued? What 
incentive is there in the 

for the co

Newmarket Canal Job.
There was a division on the item 

of one million for the Newmarket 
canal, the Conservatives challenging 
this expenditure.

The result was an exceptionally 
small Government vote, ONLY 8 0 
TO 52, MAJORITY OF ONLY 28. 
Many Liberals abstained from vot
ing, for example, Dr. Clark (Red Riv
er) was in the lobby while the division 
bells were ringing.H 
and Is not on the list of pairs given 
out this evening.

g.

sent ar-
nipany t 

in all frobabilit
» ràngem/it 

the lor/1?
but the first of a series 
may expect to be called upon to make 

thin the next few years, 
mountain section has hardly been com
menced. It is now estimated that it 
will cost over $67,000,001). This es
timate- will doubtless be exceeded. 
Can the compai 
000 that will be 
of the work, or WILL IT FALL BACK 
AGAIN UPON THE GOVERNMENT 
after tills, 
experience? 
re nee of such demands only by mak
ing the promoters, at each stage, put 
in jeopardy something they really de- 

dp, and by agreeing to re- 
o them only as they repay 

the loans. The promoters wish to 
keep the common and the preferred 
stock. If they pledge it to the 
government they will be anxious to get 
it back again. Let us secure this aid 
then we may hope to have our loan 
repaid."

o repay 
this is

-1 w?h

TheV. ]

m■0k E DID NOT VOTEfit
iy raise the $20,000,- 
required as its sharetv*.

Ten Million.Loan.
The Grand Trunk Pacific loan re

solution was taken up, Mr. Ames 
speaking on the proposal. "It has been 
intimated by several of the speakers 
from the Government side of the 
House,” he said, "that the opposition 
are entirely opposed to the authoriza
tion of this loan. We do not occupy 
such a position, and we refuse to have 
attributed to us sentiments which we 
do not entertain. The opening re
marks of the leader of the Opposition 
made perfectly our 
question. We Fegret 
necessary but if we can be convinc
ed of its necessity we shall not re
fuse our consent. The Opposition 
however, has a right to demand the 
fullest information as to how so re
grettable a miscalculation as to cost 
came to be made. IX requires the as
surance that the company has done 
its utmost before seekin 
aid. It desires that the security shall 
be the best procurable, and it will 
suggest certain measures intended to 
prevent a repetition of similar de
mands. The Government appears to 
have READILY ACQUIESCED TO 
THE DEMANDS OF THE COMPANY. 
It devolves upon the Opposition to as 
certain whether the country's interests 
have been safeguarded."

Expensive Prairie Section.

by no means unpleasant, 
We cau prevent recur-F ' -

/ .
A

sire to ket 
turn this t

S

position on this 
that the loan is

denied that the road was en
titled to special consideration, it was 
not opening up new territory and 
would not reduce rates.

A Laurier Millstone.
HON. DR. LANDRY. 

Commissioner For Agriculture.
HON. JOHN MORRISSY.

Chief Commissioner Of Public Works. Of late CANADA HAS BEEN BOR
ROWING TOO OFTEN. Between Dec
ember 1. 1907 and Janua 
the debt increase will be :
The rate of interest is going up. To 
keep the rate of our loans at par spec
ial inducements must be offered. Our 
securities are declining iu the markets 
of the world.

"We believe the scheme to have 
been ill conceived from the first. It 
was Intended to be a Laurier "mon
ument," it bids fair to become a Laur
ier "millstone.” We are free to admit 
however, that the work cannot be 
permitted to cease. We must see It 
through, but it is not at all unlike
ly that In the end we shall be forced 
to take over the road and complete 
it ourselves.”

On Mr. Ames finishing his 
the resolution was passed a 
discussion was continued in commit
tee of .the whole.
(N. Grey) delivered a po 
in the course of which 
Government WHETHER IT HAD NE
GOTIATIONS RESPECTING THIS 
LOAN WITH THE GRAND TRUNK 
PRIOR TO THE ELECTION IN OCT
OBER LAST.. Having asked this he 

ed a reply. Tiie 
iy embarrassed. Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier ex-

g Government•n his fighting speech things got live
ly right from the start.
Morrlssy did not spare his opponents 
In his castigation of their inconsist
ent and unreasonable petty criticisms 
of the Government. He rebuked Mr. 
Copp, of Westmorland for the slurs 
he had cast upon the Hou. J. V. Ellis.

The capital stock is $1,600,000 which 
be increased to such amount as

ary 1. 1910, . 
$23U,000.000.Hon. Mr.

the* lieutenant Governor may allow.

The House went into supply at 2.15 
a. m.

(See also page 2.)

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION 
PRAISES GOVERNMENT FOR 

THE AMENDED LIQUOR ACT

VALUABLE 
GIFTS TO THE 

N. H. SOCIETY

r
Mr. Ames then dwelt cm the Gov

ernment's utter miscalculation of the 
cost. The prairie section WAS TO 
COST $18,000 OR $20,000 A MILE, 
IT WILL COST $35,000. It was to cost 
less than $20,000,000, it will cost over 
$32,000.000.

This sum seemed excessive. Other 
prairie roads have cost from $15,000 to 
$20,000 a mile and the G. T. P. has 
special advantages in going 
settled district, having rail 
port convenient, plenty of supplies 
and abundance of labor.

"It is hard to believe that $35,000 
per mile has been LEGITIMATELY 
SPENT on this prairie section.” Mr. 
Ames said. Certainly a pre-requisite 
to considering any bill to grant an ad
ditional advance must be a statement 
in detail of the expenditure already in
curred, and of the amounts required to 
complete the work.”

In this connection Mr. Ames recall
ed the way in which the G. T. P. in 
1905 tried to get its promotion.

Expenses to the amount of $162,000 
were

grown to $300,000. We are asked to 
lend money to pay accounts for 
motion expenses WHICH WE RE 
ED TO PAY OUT OF OUR GUARAN
TEE. Further information should lie 
forthcoming with regard to the sale 
of G. T. P. stock and the use to which 
the money which it brought has been

sp
nd the

Mr. Middleboro 
werful speech, 
he-asked thethrough a 

way trans-
the liquor laws asked for by the tem
perance people of this city. He went 
very thoroughly into the changes, 
pointing out the great improvement 
which must necessarily result. In clos
ing he expressed his opinion that in 
five years they could close every sal
oon in St. John.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

E. N. Stockford,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John County Temperance Federa
tion was held last evening.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Natural History Society held last 
evening the president, Hon. J. V. El- 
lie in the chair. Mrs. J. Grover Watts 
was elected an associate member and 
Reginald Brown a junior member of 
the society. Mrs. Jas. S. Harding pre
sented to the museum a number of 
very old books, a very fine flint no
dule and a collection of West Indian 
ferns. Dr. Matthew preslnted fossils 
and phosphate nodules from South 
Carolina, Mrs. F. W. Wisdom, shell of 
chambered nauihis, Mrs. Donald Mc
Intosh, works of Thomas a Kempis, 
A.I). 1722, Miss Amy V. Carman bead- 
work bracelets made bÿ Mrs. Carman 
about A. D. 1800, Indian bead work 
and pottery by Mrs. John E. Wilson, 
volcanic specimens by Hugh Fletcher, 
Ottawa, historical document by Lady 
Tilley, desert Sand from Egypt, by 
Dr. W. D. Matthew. Chief Kerr pre
sented some valuable material for 
the use of the microscope including 
over 600 mounted slides. A. Gordon 
Leavitt presented 97 specimens of 
Silurian fossils. W. H. Mowatt pre
sented Kirby's text book on entomol
ogy and Chief Kerr a work on Micro
scopy to the library.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew was the speak
er of the evening. His first paper de 
scribed a visit to the phosphate beds 
of South Carolina. The use of the 
mineral was explained and the small 
deposit of this substance occurring 
in New Brunswick was described.'

The speaker’s second paper gave 
the results of recent investigation 
the plant-bearing Silurian rocks of St. 
John. The plants which former 
writers considered ferns were shown 
to be a remarkable c laSfe of primitive 
plants Intermediate between ferns and 
e.vcads. The lecture was a valuable 
contribution to our knowledge of pal
eobotany. At the close a hearty vote 
of tlxauks was presented to the 
speaker.

Mr. J. W. Smith spoke very highly 
of the recent amendments to the li
quor laws and expressed the unniii- 

feellng of the meeting that the
sat down and wait 
minister was visihl"
Fielding 
changed
side cable wait, the Premier rose ami 
said that Mr. Middleboro was making 
a speech, not asking a question.

Mr. Middleboro went on to note that 
early in the session a bill was brought 
in authorizing the Grand Trunk to 
cr< ati an additional twelve millions 
of debenture stock. This bill had been 
passed only six days before this re
solution respecting tin- loan had been 
introduced, and this additional stock

Poor’s Annual that there were about 
$250.000.91)0 of claims which will rank 
ahead of this loan. The Grand Trunk 
lias owed the country since Confed
eration debts which now amount to 
$68,000,000. It has power to add to 
these prior claims $68.000.000 more. 
Then, some

temperance people should remember 
the five aldermen who stood by them 
In the meeting with the Council last

and Sir 
glances. Finally after a con-

president; R. H. 
Cother, 1st vice president; Mrs. Scott. 
2nd vice president ; Mrs. Seymour, 3rd 
vice president ; J. N. Riley, secretary ; 
Mrs. Calhoun, treasurer.

fall.
Rev. W. R. Robinson was very en

thusiastic over the way the Govern
ment put through the amendments to

•A-
paid by the government, and 
that this amount seems to haveCALVIN AUSTIN 

BROKEDOWNOFF 
BEAVER HARBOR

AMHERST MAN 
DROWNED IN 

BOSTON
FUS- would constitute yet an- 

prlor claim. As to
claims he found from

• Queer Banking
Discussing Mr. Fielding’s statement 

that "this is a banking transaction," 
Mr. Ames noted that WE ARE PAY
ING FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF 
LENDING TO THE G. T. P. The last 
loan cost 4 1-8 per cent, all charges 
included; if we lent the G. T. P. ten 
millions from that loan, we would lose 
$12,500 a year or $125,000 in all. Then, 
we are to buy fourth mortgage bonds 
AT PAR, whereas the company 
only been able to get 87 1-2 NET for 
its rolling stock securities.

"The c

The Calvin Austin is expected to 
reach port this morning iu tow of a 
couple of tugs which were dispatched 
to Beaver Harbor yesterday to assist 
the crippled steamer. News of the 
Austin’s plight reached the officials 
of the Eastern Steamship Company 
yesterday by telephone message from 
Beaver Harbor. It was learned that 
when off that place a serious accident 
had occurred in the vessel’s engine- 
room which made it necessary that 
she drop anchor, 
ered and the purser was rowed ashore 
who telephoned to this port for assist-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, April 6.—A despatch was 

received from Boston stating that Har
low Walkie, a well known business 
man of this town, had been found 
drowned there. He was forty-six years

j A large two story building In Blois 
avenue was destroyed by fire this af
ternoon. The tire started in the at
tic from unknown cause. The bulld- 

in ing was covered by insurance.

persons are making more 
ney opt of the venture than the 

Grand Trunk themselves. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Development Company 
of which (’. M. Hays is 
sists of five men, ea< 
shares of $100 each OR ONE THOUS- 
SAND DOLLARS IN ALL. It owns 81 
TOWNSITES OF 78.640 ACRES 
as well as THREE QUARTERS OF 
THE SITE OF PRINCE RUPERT.

The discussion continued for some 
time, the resolution beiu 
through committee about 
bill respecting tin* loan was introduc
ed and read a first time.

sident. con- 
with two■h

has been willing in 
n cash to give $8 in

ompany 
return for $7 in 
bonds, carrying a rate of interest on 
the actual cash of over 4 1-2 
We, therefore, are to pav 
SHARE ABOVE THE MARKET 
PRICE and are to receive 1-2 PER 
CENT LESS THAN THE MARKET 
RATE of interest.

Mr. Ames next analyzed the value 
of the security, observing that this is 
really a fourth mortgage, and that 

$36,728.000

passed 
.30. TheA boat was low- per cent.

$10 PERBOARD HAS 
CONCLUDED 

SESSIONS

Replaced By The Governor Cobb.
The accident to the Calvin Austin 

wilt interfere with the Eastern S. S. 
Company’s timetable for today only. 
There will be no sailiilg this morning 
but the Governor Cobb will be placed 
on this route at once lo replace the 
Calvin Austin. Her first departure 
from St. John for Boston direct will 
be at 7. p. m. Saturday.

JUDGE M’LEOD 
TO TRY MURRAY 

AND HATCHES
claims aggregating 
ahead of it.

Five Conclusions.
Summarizing his criticism of the 

transaction as a banking operation, 
he pointed out”: —

(1) That in order to lend this money 
we must ourselves borrow it;

(2) That at the rate of int 
ceivable we shall probably lend at a

FLANAGAN 
WANTS RACE 

WITH ST. YVES

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, April 6—The board of 

conciliation appointed by the Govern
ment to inquire into the dispute be
tween tfoe United Mine Workers of 
America and the Dominion Coal Co. 
concluded its sessions today and ad
journed until Monday at ten o’clock 
when the commission will meet in 
Halifax and announce its decision. 
Whatever may be the final result t)f 
the commissioners’ deliberations there 
is no doubt but that the coming to
gether of the men and company has 
had a good effect in removing misun
derstandings that previously existed.

The witnesses on both sides gave 
their evidence in a frank, straight-for
ward manner and there was not* the 
least sign of unpleasantness through
out the whole sitting.

CANNON WILL 
INVESTIGATE 
IN MONTREAL

erest re- Fredericton. N. B.. April 6.—Pre
mier Hazen this evening announced 
that a commission would issue to 
Judge McLeod, for a special sitting 
of the Victoria County Circuit Court 
to be held on the 20th instaut at An
dover to try Sandy Murray and the 
two Hatches, the Italians sent up 
for trial as accomplices iu the murder ^ 
of Paddy Green, the Montreal jewel
ry peddler.

The holding of the special session 
of the court will make it so that the 
death sentence upon Tony Arosha and 
Leon Seppepil, the confessed murder
ers can be consummated on May 4th 
as ordered.

(3) That we are buying bonds at 
par which are worth IvT the money 
market 90 or less;

(4) That the security offered is but 
a fourth mortgage and that the guar
antee of the G. T. R. is of little value 
as respects the repayment of the prin
cipal and as regards interest we are 
but one of several who will share ;

Toronto, Ont., April 6.—“I have chal
lenged St. Yves to a Marathon race 
with Tom Longboat for $6,000 a side 
to We run in turee weeks time," said 
Tom Flanagan when he returned from 
New York this morning "I am con
vinced that Longboat can beat the 
Frenchman in three weeks' time. All 
1 want is f<y; 
fully under 
weeks' time. I don’t care whether 
the race Is here or in New York. If 
Longboat wins he can have the 

| $5,000."

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, April 6—Judge Cannon is 

the royal commissioner to make an in
vestigation of the management of 
Montreal’s civic affairs. This was an- 
nouneffed after a meeting of the Pro
vincial cabinét this morning. Arthur 
Gagnon, advocate, of Montreal, is to 
be the secretary of the commission.

(5) Finally that the rights of fore 
closure appear to be difficult and ex 
pensive.

What Has The Company Done?
Turning to the point of view that 

this is a measure of relief, he asked 
if the company has done its utmost 
or whether It is laying back upon the 
Government. "HAVE THE PROMO-

the Indian to train fatth- 
my direction for three

Mr. Harry McLellan came in on 
last evening's Boston train.

a "man respected by every honest Lib
eral of the province” for Mr. Copp the 
Chief Commissioner said he was 
"known only by the number of times 
bis name appeared in the Auditor Gen
eral’s report of every Government he 
ever supported.”

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy completely upset 
the charges made against his ad- 

tion of the Public Works De-mlnistra
partment and one of his direct char
ges against his opponents was that 
Hon. C. H. Labillois when Chief Com
missioner, spent money without vouch
ers and actually paid out $1,000 to the 
contractor who had 
tOhe Government and did so by giving 
the Government's check on a bank 
other than where it regularly does 
business.

done no work for

Byrne, of Gloucester, followed and 
then Copp of Westmorland wanted 
to adjourn the debate and the Pre
mier refused. The-House was divided 
on the motion of adjournment and it 
was lost 21 to 13.

Hon.. J." P. Burchill voted with the 
Government on the first division of 
the session. This was at 1.30 a. m.

Hon. Dr. Landry's address in the af
ternoon was one of the best yet heard 
In the Legislature.

The Lieut. Governor today assented 
to nineteen bills.

The principal one was that Amend
ing the Liquor License Act, and Its 
provisions excepting that sections 
providing for the election in St. John 
on the 20th instant, on local option 
question, will come into force on 1st 
of May next.

Another bill assented was that re
lating to the Canadian Antimony 
Company, Lake George, the exemp
tion from royalty for 20 years under 
conditions protect 
ests. The bill to 
John Valley Railway Company was 
introduced by Hon. H. F. McLeod. In
corporators named are Mayor Chest
nut. Aid. Winslow, John Palmer, Fred 
B. Edgecombe. George Hodge. Jas. S. 
Neill, Fredericton ; Walter E. Foster, 
Mavor Bullock, St. John; J. T. Allan 
Dibblee, Echvard R. Teed, Chas. L. 
Smith, Woodstock; B. Frank Smith, 
1-^st Florencevllle; Edward A. Sav
age and Chas. M. Sherwood. Centre- 
ville. The head office is in Fredericton.
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Brick, lime, Stone, Tile and Plaster
Worker.PmMover, or Pass-over from the 

Hebrew word Peur, It eel apart by 
the Jews to commemorate the saving 
of the Hebrew first-born, from among 
those of the Egyptians; by the placing 
of blood on the Hebrew door posts 
which sign was passed by by the angel 
of death, who had been commanded by 
Ood to kill the first born of every 
Egyptian family to pnnlab Pharoah tor 
his persecution of the Israelite».

At this time of the year all the Jews 
which comprise about 12,000,00» souls, 
are celebrating the feabt of the Pass- 
over In memory of the saving of their 
tret-horn. This celebration lasts for 
eight days. In these days the bread 
eaten is unleavened. No work 1» per
mitted In the first two days or In the 
last two dsys of Psssover. In the In
tervening daks work Is permitted. 
Last night every Jewish house held a 
service at thalr own hearths. This 
house service commemorates the lives 
of their ancestors, those who have 
been persecuted In days gone by and 

eld to rejoice that now one 
man Is not master, or his brothers 
slave. ,

Next Sunday night the last service 
will be held as the Passover week 
ends on that day
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An Interesting Debate.
Tonight at St. Andrew’s church the 

Brotherhood aid the Fireside Club 
will meet and debate on the subject: 
Resolved that independence would be 
a better destiny for Canada than Im
perialism. On the side of Independence 
those Who will take part 

Hairy Cook i 
Kee, of the Flreeld

are, Frank 
and Charles 

e Club, and on 
the side of Imperialism are L. J. Sin
clair, C. W. McMulkin, and Mr. Brew
er of the Brotherhood. There will be 
special music furnished by the church 
choir. This debate will no doubt prove 
very Interesting. All are Invited.
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LANDRY IN ABLE SPEECH TELLS 
IE GOVERNMENT IS DOING FOR AGRICULTURE; 
BIG RESULTS FROM WORK OF THE PAST YEAR

— Y:V
r

POST-1I

(Continued from Fags 1)
Dr. Warwick’s Conclusion 

From facts revealed by post-mortem 
witness concluded that pulmonary 
thrombosis caused death. Thombosls 
was due to embollspi in left iliac vein.

Some of the clots were older than 
others and were ante-mortem. From 
those ante-mortem clot* ldeath result-

Fredericton, April 6.—Soon after the 
legislature opened 
Hon. Mr. Landry laid on the table the 
ropoyt of the Agricultural Commission. 

'M presenting this report he said he

lzation, both would receive careful at
tention from the government. Efforts 
would be directed to SETTLE IM
MIGRANTS UPON VACANT FARMS 
OF THE PROVINCE, because these 
Immigrants would contribute to the 
keeping up roads, schools, churches 
and other services of the country. 
Colonization would be intelligently di
rected so that young men would not 
ben sent indiscriminately upon vacant 
lands. It was the Intention of the 
government to SURVEY SECTIONS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
AND OPEN THEM FOR COLONIZA
TION.

Lumbermen should not be allowed to 
CUT OFF ALL LUMBER AND 
LEAVE NOTHING FOR THE SET
TLER, and the settler himself would 
be permitted to take off only a limit
ed quantity of lumber each year, just 
enough to keep him along until he 
could get enough land cleared to make 
a farm.

least sufficient wheat to maintain him
self and family. The late Government 
Instituted a system of bonuelng flour 
mills and the result was an increase 
In the production of wheat from 209,- 
000 bushels to over 400,000. Last 
year it fell off to 300,000.

In conclusion he would like to once 
more call the attention of the Govern
ment to the automobile nuisance and 
take some drastic steps in regard to

this afternoon,

would like first of all to reply to a 
suggestion made by the leader of the 
Opposition the other da)- that Vhen 

j Mr. Clinch was sent to Kentucky to 
; purchase horses, he (Dandry) was en- 
[ gaged in his profession. He wished 
[|o say that at that time he was ac
tively engaged in holding meetings un
der the auspices of the Agricultural 
Commission and he thought it was 
more his duty to attend those meet
ings than to go to Kentucky.

The Scotch Farmers.

ed.
Explains to Jury.

At the suggestion of Dr. A. W. Mae- 
Rae, Crown representative, Dr. War
wick explained to the jurymen by 
means of charts the result of his post
mortem examination.

On resuming his evidence witness 
said that he would judge froih the 
post-mortem that there had been con
siderable constitutional disturbance 
at times. That might result from 
movement or manipulation of the 
body. Any movement, particularly 
sudden movement of the patient or 
of the limb or any manipulation of the 
limb, any sudden straining would 
cause clots to be detached and to go 
Into the circulatory system. There 
was evidently considerable violence to 
produce the result found.

To Dr. MacRae—Post-mortem clot 
would be dark red, soft, translucent, 
elastic, entirely free or only apparent
ly attached. Another form of post
mortem clots might be yellowish In 
color, commonly described as "chick-1 
en-fat" clot. These as a rule were not i 
found outside the heart. The ap
pearance of a thrombus would vary 
according to condition of the blood at 
the time of its formation. It would be 
of a greyish hue if a "white thrombus" 
reddish if a "red thrombus.”

it.
Emmereon’s Mills Don’t Go.AGRICULTURE Mr. Burchill said though he was 

scarcely In order the House would 
p nabob ly excuse him if he said a few 
words regarding wheat production. 
The late government had granted a 
bonus to roller mills and some valu
able mills had been established. One 
In his own county did good work, but 
as the years passed these mills be
came unprofitable, owing to the little 
work they had to do. The mill In 
Northumberland *HAD CEASED TO 
OPERATE, 
farmers that they could not get their 
wheat ground, without sending " long 
distances to the mill. The Govern
ment should have some lever to COM
PEL CONTINUOUS OPERATION OF 
MILLS, once they, had received the 
bonus and he would like to ask the 
Commissioner of Agriculture if there 
were no means of compelling mills 
to continue in operation. If not. then 
he would suggest that if the policy of 
bonusing these mills was to be con
tinued, some means should 
ed to compel them to keep running. 
There was a lot of wheat grown in 
his own neighborhod but no mills 
where it might be ground.

Hon. Mr. Hazen after referring to 
statutes said he thought there was at 
present sufficient legislation for the 
purpose of compelling mills to operate-, 
but he was told that one reason they 
had gone out of business was that 
there was not sufficient wheat grown 
to enable them to be run profitably. 
Milling was a costly business and the 
farmers found they could grow other 
crops than wheat at a greater profit.

With reference to the report of the 
Commission generally he thought 
some very valuable work had been ac
complished. which would take a good 
deal of anxious thought and considera
tion, and in the result must achieve a 
vast amount of good. The subjects 
touched upon in the report were of 
highest importance. He would

Another hon. gentleman opposite 
had also blamed the • Agricultural 
Department because more attention 
was not paid to the Scotch farmers 
who visited New Brunswick last dum- 

[ mer. As soon as it was learned that 
I this delegation of farmers was coming 
to Canada he consulted with the Pre
mier who wrote Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture for 
Information so that provision might 
be made for entertaining them In the 
best possible way while in New Bruns
wick. Hon. Mr. Fisher replied that 
information would be furnished, but 
he never wrote again and the next 
thing the Government knew was the 
Information given by the newspapers 
that the Scottish farmers had landed 
and that their visit in New Bruns
wick was under the direction of Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.

Government Ignored.
Although the New Brunswick Gov

ernment had been ignored a this mat
ter by the Minister of Agriculture he 

that in ttiW.. interest of the Prov
ince he ought not to allow that to 
interfere with doing everything possi
ble to show the visitors some parts at 
least of New Brunswick. They dele
gated the Secretary of the Agricultur
al Commission to accompany the visi
tors and he believed that during their 
two days in the Province all possible 
was done to acquaint them with the 
agricultural resources of New Bruns
wick.

Mr. McKeown—What had Hon. Mr. 
Fisher to do with it?

Hon. Mr. Landry said he believed 
that every minister Should treat every 
province with fair play in such mat-

At Bottom of List. Complaint came fromDr. Landry called particular 
tion to the appendix in which 
parlsons were made of the standing of 
the several provinces in all branches 
of agriculture. It was greatly to be 
deplored that New Brunswick stood 
at the bottom In nearly every particu
lar.

Horse Importation.
Speaking of recent horse importa

tion. Hon. Mr. Landry thought the 
critics on the Opposition side had not

HORSE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
ALL GOOD HORSE STOCK IN ANY 
PART OF THE WORLD. A man might 
go blindfolded and put his hand on a 
thoroughbred horse in any country 
and he would be certain get some
thing good. There was less predisposi
tion in a thoroughbred horse to trans
mit blemishes to his offspring even 
if he had the same. CANADA WAS 
HUNGRY FOR THOROUGHBRED 
HORSES FROM COAST TO COAST. 
NEARLY EVERY GOOD HORSE IN 
THE WORLD HAD AT LEAST A 
DASH OF THOROUGHBRED BLOOD 
IN HIM. Our forefathers in this pro
vince had better horaes than we be
cause they imported thoroughbreds 
from Europe and today this province 
is feeling the benefit of that thorough
bred blood. He quoted from the New 
Brunswick year book of 1907 to show 
that the Hon. gentlemen opposite 
were in favor of importing thorough
breds at that time, and their critic
isms now were made only for the pur
pose of finding fault.

Should be Fair.
AGRICULTURE IN THIS PROVINCE 

SHOULD BE DISCUSSED WITHOUT 
PERMITTING POLITICS TO ENTER 
INTO IT. Without reflecting upon the 
past he would say the commission had 
found the agricultural position o£ the 
province unsatisfactory yet possess
ing great possibilities. Seasons, clim
ate, soil were all favorable to produc
ing abundance of crops and with such 
natural surroundings here the people 
should be able by intelligent use of 
their opportunities to live in the no
blest sense of the word and to build 
up here a country of healthful and 
happy homes and a people who will 
have no superior in the world.

Mr. Labillols followed Dr. Landry.
Regarding farming methods he said 

he was glad to notice that his sugges
tions had been acted upon. During the 
summer he had visited other prov
inces. particularly Quebec. He had 
seen things which he hoped would 
soon be in existence in New Bruns-

In the schools boys and even girls 
were taught branches of agricultural 
industry.

be provid-falr. A THOROUGHBRED

Had No Difficulty
In this case witness had no difficul

ty in distinguishing between the clots. 
In the pulmonary artery the thrombi 
had begun to organize. Some of the 
thrombi had been in the pulmonary 
artery a week.

Massage of the back or spinal col
umn might not cause the detachment 
of clots. It would cause movement of 
the patient, however.

The left external iliac was opened 
throughout its length. The cord-like 
substance in the thigh was due to 
thrombosis of the left femoral artery. 
Witness said he was a pathologist of 
the General Public Hospital.

Dr. Walker Recalled
Dr. Walker recalled, sale!, the post

mortem in his opinion sustained his 
diagnosis. Clots might be in the pul
monary artery for some time. They 
were not likely to be the result of re
cent causes.

To Dr. MacRae—Lead and opium 
might be applied locally in the case of 
thrombosis. Thrombi would result 
from both mechanical and chemical 
causes. There might be large areas 
of vein surface that would show no 
trace of thrombosis as the thrombi 
would pass through.

Treatment of Thrombosis
Dr. MacRae then read from Osier’s 

Modern Medicine concerning the treat
ment of thrombosis. The extract pre
scribed absolute rest, placing of limbs 
in splints, etc. Until three weeks had 
elapsed after the disappearance of 
acute symptoms no movements should 
be allowed. Witnes#s agreed with this. 
Roughly, six weeks should elapse.

Knows Nothing of Osteopathy ,
Concerning osteopathy witness knew ! 

nothing except by hearsay. It wasn’t 
generally recognized 
branch of medicine.

Massage of the vertebrae would be 
Injurious and Improper treatment in 
the case under discussion. Would not 
go so far as to malpractice.

felt

Mr, McKeown said he had a tele
gram from Mr. Fisher that the mat
ter was not in his department at all.

Hon. Mr. Landry replied that while 
the visit of the Scottish farmers might 
not have been under the direction of 

1 his department he certainly wrote 
Premier Hazen that the Government 
would be advised as to the arrival of 
these farmers, to thank people all over 
the province for the kindness and 
courtesy shown the Agricultural Com
mission and would specially mention 
the hon. members for Restlgouche, 
Mr. Leger, of Westmorland, and Mr. 
Leger, of Gloucester, who although 
politically opposed to the Government 
had done everything they could to 
make the meetings of the Commission 
a success.

gest that some time before the close of 
the session an afternoon or evening 
might be set aside when the whole 
matter might be thoroughly discussed 
by the House.

Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson endorsed the Prem

ier’s remarks and was sure that ev
ery member would approach the 
sidération of the question in an en
tirely non-partisan manner. AH 
bers of the Opposition would assist 
and co-operate with the Government 
In endeavoring to work out the most 
satisfactory policy possible, in the 
interests of the farming industry. But 
at the same time he did not think they 
should not be restricted from making 
any reasonable criticism they might 
think necessary. Before closing he 
desired to call attention to a book 
published by the late, Howard True
man on the history of agriculture in 
New Brunswick which the author 
had intended for circulation amongst 
the farmers, and he would like to

A Good Secretary.
He thought the commission was 

particularly fortunate in the selection 
of its Secretary, a gentleman whose 
qualifications for the position nobody 
would question. He was sorry to note 
that the member for Victoria the other 
night went out of his way to state 
that Mr. Hubbard received ten dol- 

w lars a day as Secretary of the Com- 
V mission. He would state to the 
T House that Mr. Hubbard w-as paid 

|125 per month which was not more 
than one half he was worth. No one 
would question the qualifications of 
the other commissioner, Mr. George 
E. Fisher, one of the most successful 
and progressive farmers in the prov
ince. A visit to his farm at Chatham 
was a revelation and his barns 
compare
with the best 
model farm at Guelph, Ottawa, or St. 
Annes. The speaker referred at con
siderable length to the Importance of 
Agricultural education, saying that 
in that regard New Brunswick was in 
the very back rank as compared with 
other provinces. When it was realiz
ed that 85 PER CENT OF THE 
RURAL POPULATION OF THE 
PROVINCE WAS ENGAGED IN agri
cultural pursuits the importance of 
the subject could be apreciated. 
About FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS 
ARE INVESTED IN THIS PROV
INCE IN AGRICULTURE, as 
pared with about twe»ty-flve millions 
In all other industries combined. It 
was time for the Province to look 
ahead and for the authorities to move 
In the matter of agricultural educa
tion, supplying such in the common 
and high schools and eventually by 
an agricultural college.

: ( Short Courses.

as a scientific
gest to the present Government that 
it might be worth while to have It 
circulated.

This closed the discussion.
Other Business. ^rs. Arthur 8. Bowman 

Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman followed 
Dr. Walker. Knew late Mrs. Annie 
MacLauchlan. letter was ill about five 
weeks. She complained of pain in her 
limb. For that trouble she was treat
ed by Dr. Spangler. Does not know if 
he was asked to discontinue his visits. 
Never saw him at the house. Saw Dr. 
Emery and Dr. Walker there the night 
of her death. Witness remained there 
until her death. Knew Dr. Emery gave 
patient injections. Does not know of 
any treatment given before by Dr. 
Spangler. The patient had been under 
Dr. Spangler’s care right along.

Did Not Rub Leg

â Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said the Gov
ernment was not aware that the

« *r?ryou**,-t, , rL,nL=ie^sAcnod„°d,!Lbr,,r,owa,!rtU°"Er r£rrVhl;j tWheUworbk woSwrbde

SSSSSrS Sr sture was a subject on which the best 
powers on both sides of the House 
should be brought to bear. Dr. Rob
ertson had told them that bV careful 
management the products of the farm 
might be increased in value ten mil
lion dollars, and it should be the earn
est endeavor of every member to as
sist. Good work could be done by ag
ricultural societies, but they were not 
doing the work they should. Improve
ment of stock, was most important, 
and In any future importation of pure 
bred stock It would be divided into 
lots and sold in different parch of the 
Province. It was difficult for farmers 
on the North Shore to come to Fred
ericton or St. John and it was fair 
that sales §hould be held where they 
could attend.

than favorably 
barns on the

The House in committee agreed to 
bills to enable Trinity church. St. 
John, to issue debentures, to amend 
Creditors’ Relief Act and relating to 
custody of children.

Committee considered bill respect
ing winding up of incorporated com
panies and agreed to the bill relating 
to the extension of School street, Dor
chester.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
entered the chamber and assented to 
several bills that had been passed by 
the House.

The House took recess.
The House resumed at

Coroner—“Did ever see Dr.you
Spangler treat her?”

Witness (very sharply)—“No! I 
knew nothing but what Mrs. Mac
Lauchlan told me. About three weeks 
ago she told me that Dr. Spangler had 
not rubbed her leg below the knee. 
That was before Dr. Emery treated 
her.”111 —sss-s

A section referring to automobiles Mr. Woods resumed the debate on M^cLauchlan’s bed-room. No one 
would be found in the report. In this the budget. Hon. Mr. Morrlssy and » wi^e88 a°d decea*®d were pres- 
every man should strike out from the others also spoke. ®nt* The patient told her that Dr.
shoulder. This was a great nuisance (A full report of their speeches will « tüSer »ft<î„îoW her that ahe had 
and cause of disaster. Farmers and appear in tomorrow’s Standard ) milk-leg. Witness had replied it
their wives and daughters were afraid _______ h°t the treatment tor “milk-leg”
to drive a horse on the roads, and .̂ that she had seen,
thousands of farmers in the Province I A I# #6 I ■■#§■ The treatment witness had seen was
were unable to attend the markets. I III III \ | |Kp the bandaging of the leg. Witness did
Some action should be taken to re- ■wWIlei Is |* not advise calling in another physl-
strict their use on certain days of the ____ c*an- Patient said Dr. Spangler did not
week. He advocated market days on A à I AT1MHA111V her leg below the knee, but did
which autos should be prohibited from D N II I I HwIM I her back and thighs,
using the roads. Farmers and their fell el I I klVIl | Another Conversation
wives' would then be able to drive ^ . __ Shortly before death nf Hppmrahvaluable horaes without fear. IT DCVCMHC fere wL hotter eonvernttlon M^.

Encourage the Dairy. Si | Hr ¥ £Nlir MacLauchlan s mother may have been
When the old Government took up ™ fceilBRle present. Patient said she was much

the question of dairying very little ------- - better and said. “Perhaps “ you will
was being done in that way by farm- _ no*[ helieye in his treatment.” Patient
ers. The late Government did a good There may be Interesting develop- 8a‘d nothing about Dr. Emdry’s treat- 
deal to help it on. The present Pro- menta at the hearing of a Fairville “«“t or ab<rat a tonic, 
vincial Secretary when in opposition, ?ouft case ln which Michael Ryan is Mr. Teed—The evening Mrs.
took frequent occasion to find fault £° he the defendant on Friday. He MacLauchlan died witness rubbed pa-
with what the Government was do- gainst him two charges, tient s hands and left groin. The rob
ing, but there were changing condi- the first of assault and battery and the hing was light. Patient did not say 
tlons. Farmers found it more profit- 8el°nd °J contempt of court. • Dr. Spangler was Insisting that en
able to grow potatoes, and discarded charge of contempt arises out physician be called In. Witness
dairying. It would be advisable to 8i,f,Jure to attend court on 9ut hot water bags to her hands and
give instruction to farmers on making Fr,day ,a8t when he was summoned to a 2?u,*ar" Piaster to ths abdojnen. 
better butter, for there was a great Dr MseRae-Ceeld not say that
deal of Inferior butter made. This in- .f?* the ““ooH which î?ît0™,we”ln the room when witness
strucUon might be gtren through the Ilalle*2l1 to jVe committed has 4ld thl«. In conreraatton with wit- 
agricultural societies and pamphlets. ^™®^?m6cUon.7lth » °“e <* “ld her le* swob

liquor selling which was recently ad- len A®® eore- 
Farm Colonies. judlcated by Magistrate Masson. The

Too much consideration could not Sff.JSWSJf f® w.ho teetl' 
be given to colonization. Lumber was parchas®d ale of the
getting scarcer and young men of the de,en4“t ln fe case Just mentioned, 
country would have to make up their Believed Ryan Was a Tool, 
minds to settle on the farms. It was A Une of 960 was Imposed after r 
absolutely necessary that young set- conviction for Illegal 
tiers taking up new farms should shortly afterward Policeman Robert 
have some lumber left to furnish them Lawson received a letter threatening 
n livelihood until their crops were ready Ms life for the part he bad taken In

' flnd 10 much^Lo?reC” “ “•
, a., malicious Intent w 

a supposed also to
Alar

Then It was proposed to provide for 
1 short courses for studying live stock, 

dairying and horticulture. It was im- 
portant to have these studies taught 
In the public schools, and when 
youths have grown up they will carry 
the information they have gained to 
the farm and could take up farming 
with intelligence. As regards dairy
ing he thought the department had 
started at the wrong end. They had 
commenced building the second story 
of a structure before laying the 
foundation. The encouragement of 
milk production with proper dairy 
cattle should have preceded an at
tempt to establish an Industry by 
founding cheese and butter factories. 

Fruit Raising.
Hon. Mr. Landry quoted experts to 

show that In the matter of fruit and 
apple raising New Brunswick should 
be ln the front rank and therefore the 
commission were recommending the 
appointment of a provincial horticult-

The importance of GOOD ROADS 
COULD NOT BE TOO STRONGLY 
ADVOCATED, and better railway fa
cilities were also a necessity.

1

Rural Telephones.
He thought attention should 

■loo be given to developing rural tele
phone system. Another very Import
ant matter recommended by the com
mission was the organisation of 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES, SUCH AS 
THEY HAD IN ONTARIO AND 
SOME OF THE STATES.

Hon. Mr. Lnndry then briefly

Abeelute Quiet
To the Coroner—Witness had had 

professional training an n name. Had 
a case of phlebitis treated. The 

doctor's Instructions were that there 
must be absolute quiet. The leg was 
raised te assist circulation.selling, and

which pointed to the ,tory ln court
Sr
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9ma* «t arment to dlajnià matter» of
Interest to the dlrtrlct and to «ecure 
desirable teachnlcal Information.

“onâ! c“S* th6m °' ïr™‘er educa' 

(6) That an official of the Denart- 
®®nt 0f,_Agrlculture frequently visit 

'jjj'—jjja societies, inspect their 
advice

THE OF THE ST. JOHN; 
EFFECT OF THE PRESENT TREATY

1 the minister haa any control 
subject, 1 trust that he will see that 
the people living along the banka of 
tbo »t- John In the. non-tldal waters 
above Fredericton, will be put in the 
same position as those living below 
Fredericton I trust that the minister 
will bear that representation In mind. 
If he has any voice In making these 
regulations.

this

-. . . . SSION; A WEALTH OF
IRMATION GLEANED BY THEIR EFFORTS

V •

the various ______ f
work and accounts and lend 
and encouragement.
„J6) That the Department furnish a 
competent man to assist societies in 
irtfJT’drfbuse inspection and transport- 
atl°” of_“tock for breeding purposes. 

-Ain . new regulations for the 
cultural anniAtioq governing the 

of stock,

mon» “r^ppl1; ldbr,cu"„0"d,es.?sMeC»7» ""‘V* ‘he “Pen ««*«•*. That con- 
the Marine Department Including thü baa *>een done away with by
Increase to 14,000 of the salary of p! LÏÎ negotiation of this treaty, without
feasor Prln™,’no, ImemàtîoM? the w“hee of the People
«ries Commissioner ”h=,oMowlng ôït givmeJr,nePre’e,nV,tlve“’ and "“»
from the Hansard reuort Is of lt!?JLïïi ut g ïln* the People s representatives 
to Standard readers P ‘ lntere»t any chance to be heard with respect

Mr. Crocket—The minister snnlie nt matt,e,r' For my part, I have
the (I I (Terences between the li‘. b<'e,11 able <0 see why the reel-
and the British constitution tbe St. John river abovethat all the members 0f thls Ho“c the «me ” ‘,hnUld n°l b“ entitled to 
were aware of the differences 222! plLi 8a,m« privileges as those below 
ed out by the minister but ï rtn°îw * redericton. In the tidal waters, the 
think that anything the torn gerdle P“°nH b?ve T rlgb‘ '« “sb f«r sal-
made thuft rShX’SS ' J” e^V* -nTW^’la-t year,

ZZ^«^y “SlïSfSÿJ* n,r,outTo|,ou7Tanda 5

tien by the Barllarnent i,f Canadï | iriii ’hi mî, ? mlnl8ter.tbat the treaty 
am satisfied thatthe ’BHti'sh 11 moBt 1unpo,,uIar among the
ters would not have made „,7 ob -Srm*«J'iv,?5 ?'°"8 tbat river, and he 
Jectlon to such a course. Ifjt had been iLs PariLm , Pr?Vla“? dive3'

ÎM» Z 5? a PF“ ~ le-7n
MTmentt0ofmcanlda,:Sr™ldbihat"e<! ?” not thlnk^thti om womltemiti'.tei 
made a condition oÆ JZy*'SS Sff "fld ,‘bl8 afternoon answers the 
province of New Brunswick*^' ikTi? îïif 7°“ 1 b,ave mad« ‘hat there might 
est«, not ooly with resnect to th. ,been lnserted this treaty a
waters that form the imenmttonal Peril,™» [“?, * ratification by this
boundary line, but with respect to all TffecU™ U'™ty b“""'

the principal8 waterway1 ot °the prov’ aueètimi^Mh^TÎ W,,i not d,8<US8 the 
luce, which is wholly controlled Um” ,of lhe Rlver 8t- J°hn, becausez F ? >-be“Ærr% ztzSÙLD,TadyS,sNemWadTP8"nlnSter <Mr- J

r.wm b-K their representatives In the that 
Parliament of Canada. 
treaty has been negotiated—

Mr. Brodeur.—If the hon. gentle-
tZ lZ„Cr°?et> wm Permit met 
This question has to be discussed in 
a few days on the motion of my hon 
friend from New Westminster (Mr. J.
D. Taylor), if it is possible to have 
these estimates go through. The 
question of the St. John river is one 
on which there is much to be said 
and on which I would like some time 
to answer. The matter is outside of 
this vote

»/ Uble^TdavT'lmH^ “ving.under farm con-

iedercn part, d, ‘ba I^J^^tuf p^^u

J? *ht bf graded, as to distance, so 
tnat mail ardor business.would not be 
unduly diverted by it to outsW points.

TO LET

U«.—Lowe. No. 157,
North side BaiaJsaÂRow, now being 
?“fd, up by " JjF E. Hamilton to 
suit tenants, v^ti. Jarvis. 4-7—«I

generally exists that the Agricultural 
Societies could carry on this work 
with assistance from the Department 
of Agriculture, and in this) agricultural societies 

bringing Into the district of stock 
seds and fertilizers, and generally en
couraging co-operative efforts, should 
be framed.

, , way, more
economically and better than in the 
past, serve the needs of the farmers 
in regard to special technical Informa
tion. % „

It is pleasant to be able to report* 
Express Rates. that in individual cases and quite gen-*

Express rates for farm purposes are ®ra^v *n a lew districts a most satis- 
Almost prohibitive and a re-arrange- fat:tory Improvement In farm methods 
ment might be made to assist in ex- s "®ted. and it is to be regretted that 
tending the market lor live stock and wo hav<‘ 0,80 to say that an adequate 
perishable products, and thus be of conception of the posibllities of stock 
great advantage to tho remoter dis- husbandry in its various branches and 
tricts of the province. a realization of the controllable condi-

t., . 1 ■ Î 0na ®88enfial branches and a reallza-
Rural Telephones. tlou of the controllable conditions, es-

As a factor in making pleasant what to‘heiRr0^?110.068,8/111 d,airy,ng- 8ee«n 
s now sometimes almost unendurable Pmvînnî S, ^,. acklnf, th,ouKhout the 
iaolatlon, an eIII, lent rural telephone f , h“ c°nd,tlons <» this re-
aervice Is of prime importance. A £7,1, £“ d be, remedied the outlook 
visit to any of the sections, where Improved. The Agrl-
the farm telephone has been Introduc- , lstory of other countries de
ed, reveals what It will do for the safe- '"«""‘rates- emphatically that there 
ty; comfort and happiness of a commu- ?*, ?a n° long continuance of success- 
nlty; if a telephone service is a neces- agriculture without live stock on
slty under city conditions It Is a ten farma, and the great Importance
times greater necessity under rural “eeesslty of a change In methods,
conditions. There is perhaps no more 7°",l>art8 of tb« Province where
Important problem In connection with Î attention Is given to stock hus-
rural life than the general extension ,uu - ■ cannot be too strongly urged, 
of the telephone system at a cost Sheen R.i.inr,
whieh can be borne by the average ®‘
Hu’lnt*rhi famHy- A gvelt Public utility 8in?’ whlch has been large-
J*1;® th.,B ™U8t be conducted in the Jone,d by rea8°u. it is general-
interests of the whole people if our !y 8tated> of the ravages of dogs, and 
farm population is to be maintained {.n som® ,ca8es from destruction by 
and Increased. If settlement Is to be bears aud w,,d cats, would be taken 

fuged lns.sparse,y Peopled dis- by ,?any farmera if mole
tricts, it may be necessary for a few protection could be afforded the flocks, 
years, to ignore the adequacy of finan
cial returns from lines in such locali-

■t describing the work 
gPEvisited, etc., takes 
«ers of general impor- 

agricultural education, 
8 8uouId be introduced 
manner to the rural 
country, with technical 

mching in
possible, and when 

" ready 'or It, an agri- 
snort courses for 

_tudy of live stock, dalry- 
M e' ®Sagftre urged. The^E^,d™a'id~■8|;- The importance of 

« telephone service is 
nearest benefits that 
ived from the organiza- 
»men of the country in 
Jteaj^c., as in Ontario, 
®r^^«s la mentioned. 
> ^cultural societies 
^njHtation throughout 
hJET^ith. 
r gives a

a
VffturJfc. the Prov- 
1-4ndr between Fair- 
'"Jjfiilway. Apply to 
ttiffient. 4-7—31.

To Let.—For 
incial Hospital 
ville Road aud th 
Medical Superint

3—That the work of the Farmers' and 
Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick be 
tive committee 
invited to hoi

encouraged, and the execu- 
of that Association be 

d semi-annual confer- 
cult|8 W lb *be Commissioner of Agri-

4.- That poultry raising be encourag
ed by establishing poultry plants in 
connection with the proposed Normal 
School extension, aud on the Provin
cial Hospital farm and by making ar
rangements to facilitate the

Under
advancedn as

To Let Middle lial>h 
Queen street, bet\^fn
and Went worth, ill sdfflat c 
Carmarthen stri^^each 
ate entrance. WTh room, 
Normanseil, BiWain and C

every niter- north side 
Carmarthen 

on west side 
with separ- 

etc. Mrs., 
armarthen 

9-4-8.

—On Manawagon- 
s from city. Ap- 

10-5-1.

co-opera
marketing of poultry and eggs at 

various centres.
5. That horse raising be encouraged by 

assisting the importation of desirable 
purebred horses, enacting a license 
law for stallions and encouraging the 
use of purebred stallions by some ar
rangement based upon ' plans which 
tides proved 8Ucce88ful In other coun-

6. That efforts be made to encour
age fruit raising with particular atten
tion to apple growing. We would re
commend the appointment of a Provin
cial horticulturist to take charge of 
this work. Nurseries are needed. Im
proved varieties of apples should be 
tested on their own stocks and by 
top-grafting, &c. The Illustration or
chards should be Increased, and with 
other orchards used for practical dem
onstrations in orchard work, spraying 
JJf; . Pprtb®r. very necessary work 
which the Provincial horticulturist 
should be able to undertake would be, 
to give the best information to prevent 
fungoid diseases and insect pests, to 
discuss other conditions necessary to 
the best success In crop growing, as 
well as advice upon the packing and 
marketing of fruit and vegetables.

7. That to encourage sheep rais
ing, an amendment to the law for the 
protection of sheep from dogs is es
sential and the re-imposition of bouu- 
ablc UP°n bearS and wi,d cats deslr-

Mllk Farm to
ish Road. 3 1- 
Ply N. C. Sco

WANTED
betÆen

yL*ovl
summai# of 

*> Inquiries sent out to 
tricts, 356 out of some 
replies have been re- 
ormation thus received 
per various heads. 
Ml” Is submitted the 
■I Ü6 «meetings held 
■[.vlnce, summarized 
■■objects discussed, 
p’ is given short des- 
S Ontario Agricultural 
[aid College, the Nova 

College, and the

9 Wanted—-Buys 
fourteen and six 
trade. Apply to Ü. 
street.

fourteen 
learn good 
22 Smythe 

4-6-61

WANTED—Toabin^^r Fredericton, 
a business that /jjjfproduce ti.600 a 
John Addrcs” y h“ Standard. St.

and I understand 
a few days. The 

gentleman (Mr. Crocket) says 
this trea y does away with the 

. ... ». regulations. Let him wait 
until the regulations have been 
ed by the Commission, 
find, probably, that the 
lations have not been done

k Now, this present

and he will 
present regn- 

away with.tames For SiFruit Crops.
That our annual fruit crop could and 

should be at least as valuable as that 
of Nova Scotia is admitted by experts 
who have studied the conditions of 
both Provinces. Earnest efforts to 
bring about this result Is the plain 
duty before us. v

Suitable education, illustration of 
successful methods.and legislation to 
encourage improvement would all 
eo".™,’« be essential to reform.

While our agricultural condition Is 
shwn to he anything but satisfactory 
there cun be no doubt as td the fav
orable natural conditions of the Prov
ince for agricultural development 
New Brunswick Is fortunate in many 
things. The regularity and sufflclenry 
of her water supply both from . 
©rate rainfall and soil reservoirs is 
excelled In any country; her seasons favor of the growth of almost ™ er, 
crop necessary to the sustenance and 
begt development of human and other
Z'TL j her cllma‘e !» health- 

."v,S°rath.K, fostering the 
bJ®bS?t degree of mental and phvslc- 
at effort; her sol], while variable 
compares favorably, so far as ^ can 
ascertain with any known agricultural 
country, and under Intelligent cultiva 
tion produces large 
est quality.

olng.
contains letters with 

tion from leading gen- 
ïnt parts of the prov-

Gives International For Sale.—Old ei 
Business in one oy 
the Provinces 
reason for gih/ii 
Ply to p.o. rfo, 
Brunswick, idI

_. . . _ Commission
Right To Make Regulations. dished Grocery 

e best towns in 
prietor has good 

Fup the business. Ap- 
117, VN oodstock. New 

mG-6i

Social Life.
The social life in farm communities 

especially its effect upon family life 
has also a good deal to do with the 
success of agriculture. It is tbe wo
men of the country that we have large
ly to look for the success of the next 
generation. They can make or mar 
the home and~do almost •what they will 
with the children.1 In some cases the 
isolation and other hardships of the 
farm homes cause untold suffering 
among the women who dwell in them 
and prevent that participation in the 
social and intellectual life of the coun
try which they have a right to enjoy. 
The organization and extension of the 
Women’s Institute System in Ontar
io illustrates a splendid movement 
pregnant with good results, in help
ing the rural women to take their pro
per place In the civilization of the 
province, thus upbuilding the country 
and strengthening the nation.

Ign and AaJfh yet shewn— 
to see these coetumee—per- 
i various choice styles—not

Mr. Crocket Does not the treaty 
KVe f° the Inter»atlonal Commission 

the right to make regulations?
Mr. Brodeur.—Yes.

deals with the_ pres- 
■rlculture in New 
ppments and sug- 
ithe results or pre- 
ie noted, statistics 
pdlture in the five 
are compared. The 

r-1» vacant farms, sur- 
of the province, im- 

sation, agricultural 
al education, farm 
fork of the Agrlcul- 
kand State aid to ag- 
kliscussed.
jpBtalns the work of 
Ipon agricultural co- 
fricultural credit in 
ntries of Europe, 
the report that it is 
pei£s who have been 
bdt the annual fruit 
•unswlck could aud 
able Si*hat of Nova 
oymt-npbf a Provin- 
JPiho would assist in 
f the apple and other 
•cities of the

I ■ ■ But that does
not mean that the present regulations 
will necessaril 
The hon. gen

% talswba, navy and blade, 
ins trimmings to match and 
tutorial» and fashioned with

be done away with. 
. “‘an says the present

regulations will disappear. But noth
ing has been done to justify him in 
saying that. As to the St. John river 
of course the hon. gentleman confines 
himself to that part which is In Cana 
dian territory. But the St. John river 
flows through a part of the State of 
Maine, ami over that part the Cana
dian commissioner will have as much 
to say as the American commissioner 
will have to say with regard to the 
lower part of the river. The object 
is to protect the fisheries in both 
countries. My hon. friend Is aware 
that one of the serious questions in 
relation to the St. John river is the 
throwing of sawdust into the river 
and thut difficulty arises principally 
in that part of the river which is in 
the l. nited States. Suppose that 
some regulations are made by the 
commissioners under which this throw
ing of sawdust into the river be done 
away with, does not the hon. gentle
man (Air. Crocket) think that will 
greatly improve the situation? Does 
he not think it would be a great im
provement upon the situation? Does 

of a com- he not think it would be worth while 
.. immense to have more immigration in such a

powers and that we can have no regu rase? 1 suppose he would agree with 
Lat‘0“° hthf fleber,ea. not only of tue me Well, these affairs which have 
St. John but of its tributaries, without Bee,i exclusively exercised by the 
UnitpH ofr,an appolntee of the ^»te of Maine, are now going to be

nhnanh ^ °8t per of nitrogen, state8 Government. Nothing elercised by an independent commis-
phosphoric acid and potash in various thaltbe minister has said this after- sion. That is where* I 
countries. noofi justifies this treaty as it has been vantage:

(b) The various sources of supply aegotlated, and I think that the 
and their availability. fact that these fisheries are taken out

<c) Present cost of freights, term- ®f th? contrpl of the Parliament of 
Inal charges, brokerages, Ac. ( anada anp these large powers which

(d) Systems of manufacture, dis- were4 ft>rmerly vested in this Parlla 
trlbution and sales in other countries mfna placed in the hands of a com

te) Results from the use of various .m*,S8,on composed as I have indlca- 
quantities and kinds of fertilizers on Led was good reason why there should 
different crops. have been inserted in that treaty a

(f) Comparison of values of com- provi8i<?n that it should not be effect- 
mercial fertilizers with barnyard man lve without the consent of the repre- 
nre. sentatives of the people in this Par

Hument.

ny
tieThe Fisheries of The St. John.

Mr. Crocket. I will not take much 
time. I was saying that, formerly, the 
fisheries of the St. John river, as the 
fisheries of all Canada, were under 
the control of the Parliament of Can
ada. We had a fisheries law. passed 
by the people’s representatives, regu
lating these fisheries. This treaty, as 
f understand it, has absolutely taken 
out or the control of Parliament, and 
placed in the hands of a commission of 
two, one of whom is representative of 
a foreign Government, the control of 
the waters of the St. John river, so 
rai as fisheries are concerned,—not 
only where that river forms the inter
national boundary, 
harbor of St. John.

Mr Brodeur.—And also in the Uni
ted States.

Some More Reasons 
For Our SuccessThey repre-

?.. T,bat for tbe improvement of 
cattle, legislation to prevent the run- 
n« n*Lat large bulls would seem de
sirable and in some «districts absolute 
ly essential. Agricultural societies 
should be encouraged to pay especial 
attention to the introduction of pure
bred sires of all kinds.

9. That for the encourage 
dairying a change of departtne 
ods is desirable. The

Our long experience has taught-us 
Just what the public needs

Our course of training is kept up-to- 
date, and meets just these needs.

Our graduates’ good work has been 
our best advertisement.

The public has confidence in our 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

oats
ment of 
nt methxVice $45.00 or economical and ennlu^m” 

duet ion in dairy sections seems the 
most urgent need. Money spent on 
bonuses and factory inspection hav
ing argely failed of its object, the 
usub expenditure in this direction 
should, in our opinion, be largely di- 
rected for a few years to encourage 
the production of milk and to pro
moting the collecting of cream to but
ter manufacturing centres. The Dairy 
School work should be extended for 
dairy farm needs and where classes 
Ca,nnbemurmed’ carrled to local centres.

10. That the Department of Agri- 
cuiture get the best expert advice upon 
eluding0— que8tion of fertWser8, in-

but down to thePresident Creelman.
President Creelman of the Ontario 

Agricultural College says of this ~ 
ment in a recent letter addressed to 
this commission: —

“It is my candid opinion that no 
movement in Ontario towards the 

"improvement of rural conditions can

:wo*:r;ss;:" Zrrex ^ to:
"did, just a few years ago. as an aux- wI I pLITI of edutation, xlhlch
"iliary to the Farmer’s Institutes thev thJlr « b /ar.™er8 bti8t to utilize
"have grown and broadened until now 1-^ thefr chni^f* ^hich wiU 
they are touching thousands of farm which^vU be tbaf é kn®wIedge
homes and bringing more or less in- ,h0 C!a! be mo6t useful to them for-creased comfort To every one of them, which'Th^Tr1 °f 
They are not only putting women of ,21 tÎSLÏ Â 

"the farms In a position to secure Im- , di,m!ans of «ommunlca--portant and Increased knowledge In ““vs ««elude good hlgh-
the art of homemaking and house- railway accommoda-
keeplng, but they are taking the farm a rural pos,al service,

■■women out of themselves, as It were. express service, and rural
-and are giving them something to ,,, u every 
••thlnk about, to read about, and to r„™„™ ,1 Ve •’ooperation among
Talk about, that makes the other- economical production,
wise monotonous work of the farm ™able them to meet fairly the

"home a dally grind." organized Interests with which thev
The sooner this movement can be rThf°rC6d to doal 

developed In the province, the better , we conceive to he among
we believe It will he for rural life. , ,l,rap0.rta"‘ of the Immediate

its* ”f,“,e torn,era of New Bruns- 
nnrt.n/ th Î to best do their i;n- 
f-tont part in the develmm-plf t.f
mamTTiS™. a"d t!,k,‘ ‘heir proper 
place 111 the social. Intellectual busl 
ness and political life „f the nation 

Hespectfully submitted,
Z D- V. LANDRY,

CEO. E. FISHER,
W. W. HI BBARD. 
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S. Kerryttcr coat by placing your 
rholeaaU order from a great 
impaled with the busy sow 
i cost, and in getting your

Principal.
Taken Out Of The Control Of 

Parliament.
Mr. Crocket.—I am speaking of the 

effect on the Dominion of Canada. It 
seems to me most surprising that a 
Government which professes to rep
resent the Dominion of Canada should 
have placed in the hands 
mission of this kind such

crops of the high-
) Necessities. 133 phone 133il Education. 

Education for Agri- 
mvestigated, and It 
ere time permitted 
ü meetings. Among 
ffsJM are some in 
wMlt would seem 
raS best develop- 
e^inat the teaching 
«should be modi- 
Imren more of what 
m»t successful farm 
fers for this work 
ore practical dem- 
ormal School teach- 
kgrlcultural teach- 
îools should follow, 
itry is ready for it 
liege will be desir- 
time short courses 
Study and demon- 
t knowledge in re- 
laiying, cropgrow- 
k., should be inau-

Meats,cud eoato—payment d f6.to 
•«range payment of the

Poultry,
Vegetables

OUR

STANDARD QUALITY AT RIGHT PRICES.
JOHN HOPKINS,

the district inrfart Alaska Marten shawl
(a)

see some ad-

A Most Extraordinary Situation.
Mr. Crocket.—It is quite true, as 

minister states, that this treaty gives 
the International Commission control 
of the waters of the St. John river that 
aTe in the United States as well as of 
the waters that are it, the Dominion 
of ( anada Bu: I think the minister 
will see that that does not count tor 
mueli tn so far as the Usherles an- 
concerned. The United Slates nave 
practically no Interest In the

“r tbf St- ‘«im river ne.-nuee 
Gland Falls is nn absolute barrier lo 
the progress of fish up the river- lisl, 
do„"'" torthe,- ,,p the» river’than 
Grand halls, and Grand Falls is a 
good many miles from the internation
al boundary. So in that view it seems 
to me a most curaordinarv thing to 
contemplate thaï r 

■ posed of two mc'ui h

186 UNION ST.

td. Established* /

f Wales.1

EISIER BEEFiSfiut, N. S.
Farm Houses and Schools.

The beautifying of the farm homes 
and tho rural schools with trees, 
shrubs and flowers as well as good 
taste in the architecture and painting 
of farm buildings has an immense In
fluence upon the life of the people who 
dwell in and among them. The aesthe
tic side of country life may be ridic
uled by those who worship only the 
almighty dollar, but even they will 
have to admit that the well kept 
homestead with trees and flowers gives 
a greater money value to the farm 
than does a collection of bleak 
painted buildings, obtruding their 
sightly nakedness to the 
world.

Our country schools could and 
should be beautiful: real beauty is not 
the result of expense but of care. Ar
bor day should mean something more 
to the school children than merely 
cleaning up. With trees, shrubs, liardv 
perenni^ flowt-rs Aid the school gar
den for nature study, which it is 
hoped will soon be seen round every 
school house, our rural schools should 
be educative not only in scholastic at
tainments, but also in that love of nat
ural beauty, without which the coun
try dweller is poor indeed.

4■hem, N. S.
(Kl Conditions under which 

prom*1 tortRixere can be used with

(h) Conditions under which 
cannot be profitably used.
tlllzersBeSt m‘lhods of apP|>ll|K fer- 

U) Annual demand and . 
tion of New Brunswick under 
conditions.
„„lkl ,Tbe relative value of feeding 
at“”s lp tbe production of manure.

« be most economical system 
“t„“yto* “"d applying of barnyard 
manure, having regard to our climatic

received toZr htquiri'ïï'sènT bT'ma'u formatted dls8e“toatlo°n “of such in-
o^VoTJss0^,sPere,°„àT“a such action

l.—That education for aerii-.nfnr» i» # b to ass,8t in securing
oTreeTdru»a,,ry.,0Tro,htbl.deVer,Te'’” Z^ïrlT"’
should be: end tbere ..zi1^ plat ••lustration farms be pro
in‘of
d“ ~ «'to ™'» to T-Tci, “[,-om

szssPz.'ssS
h tojety where young a"d 45, Appendix "B" of our nmort ** larger genera! agrlcul-

men and young w»n could go for 12 That In the colonization of our rilsL'nBllbibl‘^Ions be aided only iipu
al least a winter Crown lands the ueonle of on. ____   ul definite plan, whereby they will re-
t *'V HtThe Jn8,,to“°n of an agrlcul- 3h°uld have the preference and encour* tn T-* “l" * t'*° year», a ttntn' amount
tural library In the Department of Ag- esement. Wt would suggest that only uallv i!u CZt °f “ie moaey tbe> act 
rlculture by the collection of all bul 1 18 having at toast 50 pet cent of good TthihftT^i T ,or Prizes on agricultural 
in Lrel”T “to., of agricultural agricultural land should b” granM ï’™,,TTTw,811. ‘T'r a<<ou,u. 
Colleges and experiment statlona and as soon as an application Is ae- ed i„ nl ar8‘ bet‘“ an
throughout the world—of the standard cePted, all the lumber thereon should All lo-î of Agriculture,
hooks on the different departments of be reserved for the Intending settler exbl6lt'on« >« comply with
agricultural work-of leading agrieti he,ta pe allowed to cut for sale only UmT to Hm ’ U‘Tr g°verftance from 
tural Journals kept on flies, of* herd wlthln a speoifled quantity each yiar an™ oivern^r t”1??® bT, tbe Lleulen- 
books of the different breeds of farm a”“ “«»* ‘bat he should pav the ™ l Z £ Comte I.
"to"11 ,«f cr°P reports and statistics dto"/ «tampage until all conditions of hlhltlon^ might ÎÏÜ Ü? 8peclal «x- 
generally. settlement are complied with and th*a with migut a,8° be encouraged

(4) Provision for short courses in granJ lf8U®8’ 11 would be well only to prize fists aïdotw'1*1^ their date8’
stock Judging, animal husbandry gra“t ,land where arrangements are first approved bî are
dairying seed selection, fruit growing made r°r the extension of settlements AgrlcuRure vl,b> th “epartment of 
and poultry raising at one « more Ln,d„not "> Places remote from present Tu one or 
centres In the province. settlements or proposed roads. shows °F

(5) More extended information aa- 14- That immigration should be en- (2) ‘ SniW , ,
th%®d the crop reports. f°/ th,e deve|opment of in in each counfy ) d f (about

(6) Timely Information frequently *«n..tr!S enterprises, for the occupa (3) Three
sent to members of agricultural soc- Jjl” -°*îr yacant farms, farms for shows, 
leties and through the press to the &n<L£or ,arm and domestic labor * (4) one winter t «*
lï'Ziï&T’ by "le Departm““t Y .*cb^,iL"a',:,a0,b,e‘rrd/-,,r' J» One ““"toaltexhthlt.

toTpre z. as rer
r^eTe„^T,i:.efortors

evae>rybC,a meUr*ht,„Wel“" ,the ”a“h pt bto eomptoted " ** ““ 8°°" “ p“881 »•, ThaCa. Act VI. 6. Edward VII,
zLt*STtiïZ i.c'LJatoZ7JTZZ™ doea

s, wrarr,--552 EurFF
b eocourag- dtb“ “ to"*8
frequently islons highways. rsUws^ ZlomZ., “mb and pr«-

The Practical Effect.■pn of rural social 
lmateiy connected 
development that 
i conditions which 
melioration of the 
ualMBs difficulties 
^Mtry life must

Now, one word—as I may not have 
an opportunity when the matter comes 
up—on the practical effect of what has 
been done I would point out to the 
minister that great Interest is taken 
in this matter by the people liviue 
along the St. John river. The minis
ter knows that we had on the statute- 
book a law prohibiting salmon flsher- 
ies in the non-tidal waters of the St 
John, and other rivers. But. for years! 
hTjTW,”;as a, d'-'i-d letter; so fsr as 

tne bt. John river was concerned it 
not observed, and the Government 

did not attempt to enforce it. 
years ago, the Government be 
enforcement of the law in t 
tidal

they
/
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tural Commission.

a co.m.is.* on com 
;,s. one of them 

an appointee of the Unit d States Hov- 
ernmviit. a citiz-m of a foreign 
Uy. should have any 
ting the fisheries in

%

, Valuator 1969.1m Issable^. igh- 
__portance, the 
Em which traffic 
I all seasons of 
Hiture upon New 
I has evidently 

results in the 
[hoped that with 
Ithe matter, and 
I changes in the 
PfundlMcmr peo- 
due foFtheir ex- 
is running of au- 
y roads is a ser 
fces, limbs, and 
M who have to 
Bid upon some 
H)d his family 
■need. While 
It the march of 
ppped, the right 
ber pleEAust be 
(omobfints, by 
^continue to be 
Ktof other users 
■ore the com 

road, it would 
in the interests 
ctlve repressive 
I taken against

the Agricul- coun-
voice in regula- 

. . 8,1 the waters of
the bt. John, even in the St. John har
bor. and in every tributary of the St 
John river. Now that the minister 
has admitted, as we were well aware 
that lilts Government were responsible 
for negotiating this treaty, I am satls- 
neu he will And before long that 
the treaty will not have done the 
Government very much good, at least 
in the province of New Brunswick 

Mr. Brodeur.—The statement just 
made by my hon. friend proves that 
to" tov“"";",;nt «as justifled in put 
ting the St. John river among the houu- 
d«ry «ajera. and the regulations re
garding the fisheries In that river un
der the control of this commission The 

S,“nt,Tm.a" 8ay8 ‘hat the fisheries 
exist In that part of the river which 
Is wholly In Canadian territory.

Why Should It Control Them?.
Mr. Crocket

Wholesalesr.
John McDonald itainedrat°“Siderlng ‘h“ ov'donee oh

ir.gaze of the

lie and Plaster
Worker. Stall I

’Phone 1502.waters of the St. John river, with 
the result that such a furore was 
raised among the people, that the 
Government were compelled last year 
to put through an order in council giv- 
tng the people living along:, the St. 
John the right to fish for salmon with 
nets during every alternate fortnight
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or villages on a SCOTCH
Organization.*Th matter of organization among 

our farmeia Is moat ImportautZExrcl- 
lent results are found In some «stricts 
from Agricultural Societies where they 
have done the work expected of them.
Every effort should he made lo en
courage the formation and strength
ening of Agricultural Societies until 
every farmer In New Brunswick shall 
belong to one. The work these Socie
ties might do could be greatly extend- 
ed. and ‘here is also no almost un
limited field for organization and co
operation In the various activities with 
which the farmer Is connected Co
operative manufacturing of dairy pro- 
ducts has been tried In some places 
with good results; where It has failed 
the failure has not been due to coop
eration b|jjpnerally to the lack ot

Farmers’ Institute.
A few years ago a Farmers’ Inetl- 

tute was adopted by the province, and 
in some places this organization has 
done good work, 
tricts
an unnecessary name in con- 
nectlon with other Agricultural Socle- 
ties, and, as it has been carried out 
has evidently not met with popular 
support or approval. One weakness 
seemed to be the lack of co-operation 
between the Superintendent of Insti
tutes and the local officers. There has 
also been much criticism of many of 
the speakers sent out; some of the
criticlsni has perhaps been somewhat (3) That the societies he
unjust,. but nevertheless the feeling «4 to hol4 ,«Ung. m0re

» ST. JOHN, N. B. 
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V COG-

BEER.■ And the United States
ha» no Interest in them. Why should 
it control them?

Mr. Brodeur—Let us see what In 
terest Canada has in It. Our fish 
cries are being depleted In the st 
John river today by the dumping of 
sawdust in a part of the St. John riv 
tv„™h,h-h la ln American territory.
I'rom th.s cause our fisheries on Can- 
admn territory were threatened with 
absolute destruction. Now when we 
get permission from the American au 
thorltfes to appoint a commission with 
pqwer to deal with this question of 
sawdust, I think we have done a great 
deal tor the protection of our flsher- 
'8* to the St. John river. I an, sur- 
prlsed that the hon. gentleman should 
find tauU with this government, when 
he knows that the Americans are
''^“^““"‘^“‘""'ea'thc re.hultrof

to tS sea were IlkeG™ to'd^Uoyed (torid“d‘ed“ e"‘ ‘"’ZSinKl! by tbe On

Now. through this commission we are ip>*W>-clock
gofhg to have some Jurisdiction over pi !b“ 2,j‘b ^ "isC tor rJiir- to the
those waters, therefore. Instead ot ^lal H'sniijsls^...... . gt.
blaming this Government for negotia /n^nt„0O,Jnt5r' k accord-
ting this treaty. I think this Govern- l^Lt „tP heB *«d ,pe<|fl' yions to be 
ment Is deserving of commendation A^-hi.eV. * of rtarW H Mott,
for having Included the St. John riv- Johï ‘n 13 permalnylue,,. 3L 
er among those over which th« mn. •'°bn. N. B.. each tendep^o be accom- _ mission w.U have .nthority Zlf. “i “«WtoÏThank

Mr. Crocket.—As to the reaulatlo,, !.? . flve Per cent of the^ÜRit 
of salmon flahing in the non tidal wa der*n^?er' The, 
ters of the 8t. John. I understand re. f«T °L “““«“rt'JjateeA 
minister to say that there are no ran- ,ai,ol<fdl-H0^j^W MORRiSSc.t 
lations promulgated aa yeL No.^f FredeSSÜ?^7 '«Parimeat

$55.95 41 & 40 Dock St,
P. o. BOX 347dit SL John, N. B.
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lug at very moderate prloea.

In 1900 theNor is It a Question ot crop failure».
to wheat waa 26,867 acre». Laat year it was 

17 579 acres. In Mr. Emmerson's own county the 
fields of 1900 comprised 4.414 acres. La«

of the subsidised mills

it
area sownTELEPHONE CALLS:

Main, 1722 
.. .. Main 1746

theBusiness Office............••••
Editorial and News .. «» theTwere only 3,261 though one

r.LC“"ed by Mr. -hlllol. >— 

and his reference led to the statement <# Mr. Bur”^‘th“ 
the subsidised mill In his county had closed down b 
cause there was no wheat to fnd: ’’"‘VL'Zü of 

It is evident that the work of the Provincial AgrlcuV that in ’®“°[^’'vea^crop »■*"only 1L073 bushels. It 
Jural commission was no perfunctory performance. T wheat, while T 0(,curPml to Mr. Lablllols or any 
mass of information and opinion collected from many never seems to introduced the wheat policy and
sources and in many ways, presented in detail for those 0f his C0'I®MU6‘ * . flour rom that does not go Is
Who desire to make us. ot any part of It. is the result subsidised fiour ml. s, h.t^^ouyu^ « ^ ^ „

r^s^tav^rmom °r -srM
"ex^vLIe £ rnje t. get ««-« or th. peuple-

report. The conclusions reached and auggesllone madi 
L the Commissioners show what eltect the ev deuce had 
upon their minds, and what bearing they think It had 

gpon practicftl politics.
The report sets .

h i id Tfci]*/-.s^You knot 
rs ofTiondRtoble dealin. St,AIN'T JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 7. 1909. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION REPORT.

104 King StreetfOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
G

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

MS SHOES FOB BOTS ti
Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button fiJ

ira m, Li
ISmm/.., st. John, N. B.

ow Glasgow aud Sydney
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Fisher to d

Hon. Mr. 
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A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
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Sises 
Sizes 
Sizes
Girls’ Tan Laeed BooU and Oxford Ties, * 
Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher Laced Boots, - 
Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola Bluchers,

THE G. T. P. LOAN.
4 | -f<

The statement made by Mr. Ames concerning Govern- 
ment Inane and Grand Trunk Pacific advance. . cMcm
lated to make serious people think. It «
Ihe company is getting It. own way comp etely .nd tha
it. relation, to the public tre».ury are not uitilke tho.cof 
the Central Railway exploiter. In 'ormer Ume. w th the 
treasury of thl. province. The Premier »“d h“ 
do not seem disposed to oxplnin whether they had «gre d 
to the loan at the time of .he U campaign. It would d ^

cou.eeuence of this

Probate CourtM""-•Phone Ma
forth the conditions for and against 

and as
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Balnt John, or any Constable the 

•aid City and County—OreWns:
Whereas the survlvlns •*ow°J « 

the estate of Mary Ann Bra*en, or the City of Balnt John, In theMty and 
County of Balnt John, ■nsrclcjfwomsir 
deceased, has filed In this Ækmft an 
aooount of his admlnlitratm of the 
•aid deceasod'e estate an. 
ed that the same may beŒnVUth.<0.™d0.#i' iHtid

Fredericton, April S.-The Pub“c I «Mrtîng to the Mm» JThe lut Wm 

v Accounts committee had a busy ses- Und Testsraentof the «Id Mary Ann 
Quebec ha. a teachers' pension act. FemaH' te‘‘cher* ,lon thi, morning and have practical- Br»^*n;^Ofore /qulrsd to cita 

Who retire at a certain age, have been receiving an ^ flnl|ihed lh„r work with the Heirs. n«d of #.
allowance amounting to two peg cent, of their «alary MUon o{ unforeseen expenditures, Pub- Legltees of thl de*Sadand all of 
each year ot their service. Thl. ®e"*,on bS* ”7^“" lie Work, and Provincial Ho.plUl ao- the creditor. Od #er PJ™« b> 

raised to three per cent, so that a lady ™ counts, unless they go back over some ^ me st a qEJtof Probate to he
in the service may have a pension eQual to 9 p account, already passed for re- {JJJ ln lnd for>T(Tty and Oouetyel

" thetSr.“ . » Æ consideration, and that conrae 1.

teachers is ly be pursued. Balnt John, on Monday the Nineteenth
The Auditor General atated in an- Apr)1 at eleven odock In

■wer to a question from Mr. Lahlllola the forenoon then and there jo attend 

There Is reason to fear that the member for Thun- that vendors of marriage Heanaea st the making of
v Receiver as to his age. Mr. Conmee tells „ receive six licenses upon appoint ardor for the distribution of the 

der Bay la a gay ,t he waB born October ment ang that they are charged up to .state as prayed for and as by
the Parliamentary Companion Ih.t he was ^ , each, ,0 there always 1. a «“ted. . . .
1848 and that he served In the 8tn New x .. hftrge against the vendors. 1 Given under «X hand «d the

Custer during the Civil War. He would charge agams^ g drew attentlon Ugeai 0f the said Probate
when the war began and sixteen j ^Mr.^ e(recte< by the preeent (U g ) court, thls elevonth day of

ÏSïïrüud.Y^M.rî^t I ARMSTRONG,

^7^: merit. - «y -wM P,0b“-

^ 1STS-MK.vb.iPs'isThe bill 1. now law. Iths• ’rh.PA«dC1 Proctor'
Tweedle ««-ted to It m ^«u,ned that ‘^««ald

Iwas paid at the rate of $1,800, wnne 
., I «ie now Government made • ®°®troct

banks » co„
s. « — -

Butin were convinced. ”, f^biUels suggested that ee, and hereby (Ire
-------------------------------- , Uc. résiliation of the accounts might T,|»nk y-orms, on which

Ex-Premler Robinson Is not trying to help Mr; *M„how that the Gleaner bad evened m,y u farBlib#d under #» City Ae- 
e 4w<.ahin it !■ believed that the former I other matters. A majority of I gAgamant Law, can he obmlned at tne

Keown to a Judgeship. It *«w*rian<t in the lmpmbor» of the committee agreed 11m.. «* the Atsessots nd that suchPremier would like to rcpreee® aooolnted to!to Investigate all printing bills, but I statements must be lyected nadro
House of Commons, vice Mr. Emmery appointed *otbro great »»rlng. by ^nd flM lathe oft* Aj

the new Government were shown bf MMorn within thlrty/days from tne 
Mr Woods, Dr. Bourque and Mr. Près* I ^te of this notice. J M .. . Mitered an "urbane'' lÏÏtt, Labllloto expresrod an earn- “j^ted this thirty-«st day of March,

"The St. John Standard has discovered I wnnnfnssa to proceed. I A, D. lfOf, T .lake in New Brunswick"—Sackville Tribune. 1 «rhe Surveyor General appeared be* I ARTHUR^ W. RyARP, Chairman,

General, he win discover another. 1“^ tter< ww flagrant violations. Mr. JOHN HqH-f.________ _
The National Missionary Congre., programme le not ----------- --------------------- Orlmmer replied that h« Jiujtn* ll ^nTSt iSScUT

wanting m courage. Hepre«nmtlves of the chuKbe. A Govemnmnt majority of 2$ on the ÆftS! £SuS?d£ Law oM«W" 7|
have virtually given pledge, that the churches of Canada I , m AylesworU. ditch, 1» «metklngof » wSïmU***'UMHotol "».,^lzTfl,r .*«
will contribute 64.500,000 to home and foreign mirelon». Eyen tbe Llberal member, must draw Ireld hi did not want «0 lay »-7_‘- cWaln, « If-'t’J

which is more than double last year's offering. They do not go so far as to vote against th PP <VfU- fofe«tion bat j- TjJ* ‘LfJSd'hT*» aad the Income of
Pledges from twenty-four cities and towns show rslaw to vow for IL stancss ke f«u '5«™ TiTliisoagbo W not hroeght tea

hardly any which arc no, «peered to double thclr ^y ^ --------------------------------- btog ^‘‘j.T.fTo.M 1| tjretr
ment». Toronto Is down for half a mUBmi so ^ contrsctor.' organ still complains of the dls-|t»rtloB at* elr|ka „ esch county. I notice, sod «rWl^tTtiris^Mw,
1142 000 last year. Montreal goes from 6100,000 to 6260,-1 - lbe record of the late Government, and refers 1 gerveyor General replied that I 4sll » - . nmosnL te Ike
WO vlcou/er f-om only 65.000 to 650.000 «non. tire rembs.” KKnMr. * “SM «

proposes to pay 6175.000 which 1. 610 per hred of *n\* ^ tw[w, re, qnretl \«* Z*
church memberahip and the highest arerage in C«i^a-1 “---------------------------------- r LaWW. dMmed that Upcrn
Ottawa promises 675.000 and Hamilton tbe same. St . lf.raa4( men, I, Is sot long since • |^d been other,chief game war- Selr rtstemmti* ** *0^*'*^'
^nandZdon are In the 650,000 class, though this * Tre^Tw» e wMtcr In an «««hlon-^ thcWbyre^, hntM reaea^ ”***

Zlre ,,«.000 .«, y«r. ^ ^ YZlZZZSZ "sxZStS*'” LL Sharpe fit Son,

- little doubt that tt wU be carried out j^ wUck *,»o«ters here bees offering apologie» )4*“{JJJ,y2r7«elved 6*6.5 for see-1 sails*

torn mffis I» I .^«Ls ls rosoettlee wM the seboef 1 mfit*.hrsnd. perhaps Itoohs when 6hsynOoa*sd ai aooa. |« pryfl*#^

V llANGING, WHITEWASH!
Id workmen. Satisfaction 
led on application.

found in all parts of the province,
.opened by the men themselves who are living on the 
land The Commissioners find favorable conditions that 
taav he amended, draw backs that may be removed, good 
llrcumstances that may be made better, and better ones 
Which may be made more general. In considering the 

toward the success of the farmer,
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COMMITTEE
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these farme 
the provint 
courtesy shi 
mission and 
the hon. m« 
Mr. Leger, 
Leger, of 1 
politically 
had done 
make the m< 
a success.

Francis & Vau
19 Kins Street.

AUL» Palnteelements which go 
they do not limit their Inquiry to material gains. Farmers 
to not live by bread alone. Undoubtedly many boys ana 
girls raised on the farm are drawn to the cities, not alto- 
îether because they hope to earn more, but because rural 
fife does not afford the conveniences and comforts, the 
«octal or Intellectual opportunities and the recreations 
Ond pastimes that they look for in the town. The Com- 
(oissloners recognize these tendencies, aud give special 
tttention to the elements which mitigate the loneliness 
,t farm life, and relieve the rural dwelling of its cheerless 

acquirements which give the

less be still harder to learn
funds were swelled as a 39 Waterloo Street, Siray-

and 4campaign 
proposed transaction. 4I

Imaging and Whitewa#
•faction'gu"anleed.0,0f*' *

TEACHERS' PENSIONS.

gold b^u*.
... 93.00 $3.00 to
Derby is a particularly atti 
rod value.

Our $2.00 Chrl
young men an ________
Thornd Bros.* HMIER8

' 93 Kins Street,

2 features, and to those
untryman some resource in his own mind against other- yearg ______

and weary rounds of thought and experience. Qt her salary.
better livell- nnistor Thisise narrow

.. Is not alone to help the farmer make a 
hood that more frequent malls, a general telephone aer- 
Hce agricultural instruction, nature study, more organiza
tions. decorative gardening, and attractive dwellings are 

living Is not the same thing as a

The allowance to maleA
that It may he paid to their widow». Pharn MainHe though 

particularly 
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mentioned. Better 
getter livelihood.

The comprehensive report now 
ntains material for much more legislative and adminis- 

be looked for at this moment. In 
But it gives a basis for 

Some of the education-

Special Lead Pe
VSmSif 11 "•

T-.iiis-oSrtS'1
JflSSKTÎÆVsÆOT1'*»! t>

* ii:;;:
WONnMkM. ___________ grotto, an

business,

tbefore the House

under General 
be in hie thirteenth year 
when It closed.

It opened 
a the ab- 
Mia Mon- 

Jed.
inlhouele

I Jrative action than can 
kiany respects it anticipates, 
kn Immediate advance movement.
ai work will it is understood, be undertaken at once. TheEvg ïsitstt ...rrs sx-
branch of the farmer's vocation, the promotion ot Imrnl- Lieutenant 
oration and colonization are among the matters which 
lave already claimed special attention.

We do not see bow an inquiry into agricultural con- 
more effectively

MACDONALD 
IS FAVOREI 

BY DECIS
<ml

4-4-10-A

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
terday.the

84 Pri*< It Is a
•patlal to Th. (IsndsrO,

Montreal, Que,, April fiw.% thnr tlce ,'h.ri,0„neau rendered *n 

lî ” clock fhla afternoon
[»Porunt case of the Wllllai 

Com- Company v«. sir William Mac 
1*' This was a litigation In con 
She with the original contract I 
lined eonetrect on of flte. Anne's , 
«nd (nr»l College, there being a d 

«ore account between the contract! 
.her *lr Tl>e William Ora
•hot pany claimed a balance due t 

6120,020.02 and the hearing of tl 
g lo- consisting of expert evidence, i 

several weeha,
The elaborate Judgment « 

till» afternoon went over all 
«lea raised, the learned Judge 
to the conclusion that the pit 
claim could only he admitted 

oho extent of |17,100,

ditiona could have been carried out much
The Commissioners might, of course, 

abroad to study farming In distant 
and» That Is a tendency of certain Inquirers.
Ibis case most of the facts to be gathered lay close at 
band, and the Commlseloncra fortunately'were not milled 
by the delusion that because the truth waa all about them 
they knew It alL Thus we have u a result of these local 
studies, combined with a few short excursion» and much 
Information collected by correspondence, a report and a 
budget of evidence which ongbt to have a marked effect 
on the agricultural development of this part of Canada.
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Red Rose flour 
Golden Eagle flour 
five Roses, Daisy etc.

L T. P.itttiro absence of deep carving, and 
:ie mile, this range is easy to clean 
vrtiful polish.
* fhel. Perfect cooking.

• f

BUILDINGS AND CONTENTSmade of the beat matoni 
i ground very Rn«, «pm 

It afford* gwetM 
g makes it cover most 
of repainting is put o®

'

ORDER FOR 
LOCOMOTIVES

|

>ng.
iewiSe^,,le‘"e ***” Roo‘Mr ««SV I» HU» to Mr. Currie*

totomnlw are toe different Government buildings and ïïlVttom "d “ U,e l>re,eet U“e' “ ,et torth 'a answer lo inn, - 558 Main Stdu'II Get Sad •iwelâl ta TN Standard.
Montre»!, April 6—A number of

will ha rnhed to completion with all 
aoeelble despatch.

The Montreal Locomotive Work», 
Longue Pointe, have received en op 
der for twenty-live eight wheel en
gines, to be delivered next July. The 
w»‘«ht of three engines on drivers Is 
74,060 pounds, total weight of en
gine end tender loaded, 
pounde.

A” “"1er he# also been pieced with 
the Algoma ateel Company, Bault Stc.

22,000 tone of eighty pound 
elector retie. These Celle ere Intend
ed for the prairie section of the line, 
and are to be delivered nt Port William 
spring opening of navigation thin

In addition to thie the Grand Trunk 
PadSe have ordered from the ftomtn-

re ste stl* w^mtcd
m2», wmn|ded ,m Bldl,'«B- Thl« ehlp- 
meht will be moved entirely by boatsrf&,ltom rroto s,dney ,o

2: mLn? jSbrrsr:. ^w,,
Cavern ment Hawse, Praderieten.»KN DISTBI1UTOM

Quae» rneurmnee Co.. 
Pheonlx Insurance c„.

—_A Wonf IP | IlnnaloMM
GI60—Areht] i. Morrlion! K

_td., a eEimtfPIANO e
-*» V . tdueetlen Office, Praderieten.
Britteh American hteurabce Co,.,,, 16000.
Home tn.„r.«ee 5T,e* ,un’l‘ure In Pug.ley Building, St. John.
Home Insurance Co...  .............. HOOD—Agente, Knowlton end Gllehriet.

Legleletlve. Building.
linmo ÎÎÎ™6!? £»>•• >■ - .-16000-Agent, P. I, Morrleon,
ItoMrtJi lrïï!5?V55‘‘rà................. 6000-Agent, P. I. Morrleon. '
tlnl^n.M >ïl?.lKln‘>"u'',llce" 6000-Agent, B. H. Babbitt.
K'BrmebanTM^au:' r'°°^Age^ B' »

c5,teran?eco.v.::::

BrtUeh America Co... ,. „
Boyal Ineurance Co... .. .
Phoenix Ineurance Co... ..
Boiler Inepetilon and lueur* 

anee Co... ,, ,,
Phoenix of London.. ,, .,
North Brltleh add Mercantile
Al!r*im™»l “ •»»••• 6000—Agent, P. I. Morrleon.
Bnval toïïîî»'8 7?*.................* “ 6000—Agent, F. 1. Morrleon.
New v!ï£ rîïS £?.•“ “ »• »• 6000—Agent R. B. Heneon.

sN«ewPaYu.%Ktrl,t,i,7,„‘,...........oo#-A#mt * Bt J°h" B"“-

Ineurance Co... .» 6000—Agent, P. Bt. John Biles. ‘

Departmental Building».
N°»h Brltleh and Mercnn- ,
Mnewlab thüH.*v..........................110060-Agent, P. 1. Morrleon.Mut^Mrs.*:: S»J
AÛSnMftoeT\6ed~a*” ^ poo—Agent! A.' D.' Thomae?"'"*

Atlantic Mutual Ineurance Co,.. 7000—Agent, A. D. Thomas.

Normal. Building.
.,611600—Agent, P. 1. Morrleon.

12500—Agent, Cowle and Edwards.

1600—Agent, P. 1. Morrison.
6000—Agent, P. I. Morrison.
2000—Agent, P. 1. Morrison.
2000—Agent, Cowle and Edwards,

e •

rtunities.

ie toCi 

f the

264,988

MBE & CHAISSy

ïilorSX 20 Cars Flour, Bran, Middlings 

etc. for sale low.

!

* B090—Agent, r. I. Morrleon.
7600—Agent, Cowle and Edwards 

. 1500—Agent, F, I. Morrleon. 
o 6000—Agent. F» I. Morrleon.

»b 6000—Agent, F. I. Morrlion.

1600—Agent, F. Î. Morrleon.
»« 2600—Agent, F. 1. Morrleon.
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CANADIAN 
COAL IS NOT 

WANTED

. St. IIve yi 1* ■1
IÏ 8 18 SOUTH WHARF.

» St. John, N. B.
ow Glasgow aud Sydney

B St.
Home Ineurance Co... ...
Caledonia Insurance Co........... ....
North British and Merck-

teed.
tile,, ,, ,, ,, l6 »» .. .»

Atlas Assurance Co........... »,
Queen Insurance Ce... ,.
Caledonia Insurance Co... », ..
North Brltleh and Merean-
pi,nLe.,iS0VV.Î™,‘ "■•■•••» 2000—Agent, P. I, Morrleon, 

BoUer lnspectton^bd °ib- “ “ fl t Mwriw. J
ance Co,......................................... 16000—Agent, P. I, Morrleon. ■

Furniture In Lsglelatlve end Deperlmental Buildings.
J®!"**? E!re in,ur‘nce S<>.........16000-Agent, W. B. smith.

uh la.E“Z insurance Co..., bOOOO-Agvut, W. ». Smith, 
uti Insurance fro... ., .. .. ,, 4000—Aient w to Mmith guamn. UU Insurance Co... .. " " îooS-AÎeït wi ft 3m!tt

■lf< Oolleotlen In Legislative Buildings.

« SSSS oMiaruwrd!IHoSo—Agent!
Provinolel Hospital Insurance.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

Washington, D. c„ April 6.—Pro- 
lest against the free Importation of 
Canadien coni ns provided for In the 
Payne T«piit Bill, wae made at a 
meeting here today of représenta- 
t yes or every coni district In West 
Virginia and of a representative of the 
state of Washington.

Resolutions were adopted celling up- 
°u Weit Virginia s aenatore and rep- 
resetitatlves lit cotigress to ‘‘use every 
honorable menus at their command to 
prevent the enactment of any law per- 
mlttlttg the importation of coals from 
foreign countries Into the tilted 
States free of duty under the recipro
cal arrangement or otherwise,"

U

aordinWi

M\
seat.
)rcheetra.

#;
WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Boot* Mul Oxford Ties, 
Bluoher Laced Boots, 
id Dongola Bluchers,

1’
IdANGING, WHITEWASHING,

Id workmen. Satisfaction 
led on application.

■ 1

L

Is & Vau AUL Painter RS
AT THE HOTELS19 King Street. 5aï le2 Underwriter.,a t ..16000-Agent, White and Calkin. I 

N«W v°!i H#2erwr îenl“ •* •• 1600—Agent, White mid Calhln. i 
•• “ lOOO—Agent P. St. John Bile». 

D--raeUnîïï? ÏU^ Marine,, », .. 7600—Agent, White end Calhln. »
1 aclflc Loael Insurance Co,,» ,» 4000—Agent, B. R. Armstrong. *
b”"du" A,B.u™n=e Co............... ». 6000—Ageot, R. W. W. Frlok.
lUchmond lïd DrammoudTi* '‘Se0°-A*e,lt T1.ll,lr B"u taHweather.

suranue Co.«4 os 4* .«• 4* •
Sun ineurance Co.., .. ,, ,
Law Union and Crown In-
»ta?iUIÜulfe *1 “ 11 •• ** Booo—Agent, O. O. Otly,
Union Àeiurance Society.... », 6000-Ageot, O. O. Otty,
gg»it«Vm:;. o.:: :: z, s »t,d.

L™due,rta6,'jBUn‘«e,,r0i„'.;;: 11 >■ W. V. Law.,,. I

39 Waterloo Street, St. John S -!-Jl

,^Arl.r

I. B.Boyal—Thorpe Batee, London; Al
fred Heather .London; Harold Crex- 
ton, London; A. Archllle, and wife, 
Providence; W. B. Montgomery, Dal- 
houele; C. J. Oaman, Hlllaboro; Jae. 
Edward, Moncton; B. D. Slmmona, 
Fredericton; A. Brotherton, Chlpman; 
P. A. Landry, Fredericton; H. E. 
B,a"i,'..M°.nlr?al: H Barrie. Montre
al; T. H, Mitchell, Chlgnecto; Edward 
Goodrich, Montreal ; chaa. R. Kelley, 
Vermouth; P. P. Halt and wife, Frede
ricton; Edith J. Miller, London; Ped
ro J. Tlllett, London: A. B. Maaele. 
Fredericton; M. .Mansell and wife, 
Saskatoon: W. C. Delilah, New Vorh; 
Eugene Mead, Moocton; F. H. Pe- 

London ; Larkin A. Breckley, 
New York; K. O’Leary, Hlchlbucto; 
Thu" H. Dean, Manchester; Mrs. J. S. 
Neill, Fredericton; Mre. R. B. Hanson, 
Fredericton; F. W. Setnmer, Mont- 
tom H. A. Borden, Moncton; H. R. 
Hltchle, Halifax; George D. Ireland, 
Woodstock; S. D. Simmons. Frederic
ton; James W. Petrie, Montreal; H. 
L. Pochard, Montreal; R. B. Thorne, 
Montreal; Howard H. Richey, New

is STEIESÆftïl: »? and ZîrwemheL1hanging and Whitewashing
K5acUod*gu“ante#d,0*10re‘ B'Uoe,w

CEIVED.
ittt of elegant Buf- 
ting room appolnt- 

furnlture are not 
detail we think It 

pay us a visit, be- 
Pas all you need— 
eed—and at prices 
d to pay elsewhere.

Rrîy3ii^particuiar$ attl

lod valus. Eastor week is always a week of pleasure, and 
if you attend any of the social events you will 
require tine slippers or shoes.

Bros., HATTERS (I
93 Kin* Street. tfV

F
ince CO..........................................

Nova Scotia Insurance Co... ..
Royal Ineurance Co.................... ,,
Queen Inaurnnce Co... ..
North British and Mercan-
CommerclaT ünlVn TneVrancê Co! ImUfëüî' % 5' i^eathe,

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,, ,, 8600—Agent 0 H Falrweat mr innFhZroiV^v6»00-' ^ - 2S4S& &teHr Clinch?1 ^ 80n‘

tto?af tn«?/rahZ “ 41 A. C. Falrweither.
‘ ^eetit| M*chum and Foster,

Western Assurance Co.., •« ,, 4000—Agent, H. W. W. Frink

8KHT-S55LÏ*»•„:: SfciSÈ VT.SVTL,, ■sa sastsw- •• as'Jt&ssr*
e'floors ‘ i/Obdon ' aid" Uckbtrt «'““Ie.

Globe Ineurance Co... ,» .. aooo-Agent, W. M. Jarvlx,
Union Assurance Co,,« », ,. ,, 8000—Agent, G. o. ottv 
Royal Insurance Co,.. ,, ,, ,, ,600—Agent, Machuin and Postes 
Hoeheeter German Insurance ’ ana r°Bter‘

?' J' y«irweather and Bon, 
8000-Agent, J. W. V. Lawlor. 
««M-Ageat, J. M. and C. W. Hope-Grant. 
4000-Agent. Jarvi. and Whittaker/s Fine Dress Slippers 

for Women
• • • •

sciai Lead Pert
The B. * Co. Special h. R

fer SlenograpMra

I in Austria especially for our 
-rite inteniely black without g“‘lat |hg

II, ÿwlug

! natural- 
rotto, an

ters,/ EVERETT
•lotte it.

y

It opened 
a the ab- 
His Hon

ied.
l?alhouslo MACDONALD 

IS FAVORED 
DY DECISION

Kid 1 Strap Beaded Slippers 
Kid 3 » -

13.00
(F3.60
$3.60
$3.60
$4.00
$2.25

hat la Illuminated 
tant innovations and 
1 light. The type- 
in speed, durability, 
simplicity, versatil- 
SUCH IS TH1 S64-

Patent Ribbon Tie 
Patent Pumps 
Gray Swede Ribbon Tie Slippers - 
White Kid 1 Strap “

U
on

30 cents per do*. * S-mBÏ’SbEîHillman, Megantlc; J. Butler, Mono- 
ton; O. E. McGowan, Montreal; W. B. 
Van Blarcon, plgby; C. H. McGee, St. 
George; B. McLifughlln,
A. E. Marqueth, Halifax 
hertjr, Kentville.

Mrs. M. P. Maudy, floeton; Mrl Pea- 
coch, Scotch Ridge; F. w. Murray. 
Olaaavllle; G. Pringle, Kincardine;
2 tk„u*1<2”f,l.d’ Rlc6mnnd, N. B.: A.
S. «mis, Halifax; C. H. McFarl.ne, 
Fredericton] Mr». Ada J. Denlaton, 
Montreal; Nan Maceraevur, Amater- 
dam, Holland; H. A. Calhouun. Mrs.
( alhounP, Miss A. O. Cole, Rothesay; 
John Branden, Newoaetle; 1. T. Willie I 
Halifax. %

» , W ,8™M«CaiielaadJ
Brantford. A. O. Robinson, Marys- 
ville, N. B ; fl. B Dargavel. Toronto, 
Ont.: c. H. T. Holiyrc, Llondon; A. 
Jolmson, Rosenfleld, Man.; George J
Sree2l M^Ad.,m' dct.; F. J. an,»; 
Toronto; D. J. Jones, Montreal; J. w. 
HofL L F Oardlhler, McAdam Jet.;
M. F. Kleth, Moncton; Charles Me- 

U Shurman. 
Moncton; W. A. Wilson, Boston; John 
J. Smith, Berlin, Ont..

Live

Agents,
IT. JOHN, N. B.Evening Shoes for Men84 RriiiCêTi««ihe»s,

Hlclraiônd and Drum mon J.'.V. V.
Queens insurance Co.., », tt. 2000—Agent, Jarvie and Whlttakaf,SW,(,-A"eBt- e ut

ance Co. ,4 ,, , < 4 «
insurance Co. of North
P.cScr,e?o;.t“ Fir." lh.ui: " O' L. 8«r,„. ,

ance Co.., ,. .. ,, ,, ,
Connecticut Fire Insurance

•peelal to Tha Standard.
h™, ,iZ”ÜLf.ej!' <l"e'- 6—Mr. Jus-
thnr tlce Lharbonneau rendered judgment

g* lhl« afternoon In the
also Important case of the William Gray 

*3jto*sny vs. sir William MacDonald.
I,ltl*atl0,! l« connecllen 

n - ‘6®, original contract for the
îîd fSJf'Mfcî Anee'a Agrlcul-
«"d tnral College, ihere being a disputed 

oere ««amt between the contractors and 
Sir Wl Ham. The William Gray Com
pany claimed a balance due them of 
lltiO,080.02 and the hearing of the egee 
conslstlns of expert evidence, took ttp 
several weeks.
..^be elaborate judgment rendered 
Ibis afternoon went over all (he Is- 
enes raised, the learned Judge coming 
to the conclusion that the plaintiffs’ 

.. claim ctmld ohly he admitted to the 
also estent of 917,100. 

were

St. Oeor 
; D. M. $2.26 $3.00 and $3.50

There's Comfort In our Shoes and WE know how 
to fit you.

9
8000—Agent, C, », L. Jarvi*

es Com-
rag

AR‘he

firmSR »*£££
JfWBSr

looo—Agent, B. H. Armstrong,

Co,. 4 »i
Ontario Fire Insurance Co.,
The Equity Fire Insurance
toÆli.'* ,d dd L* '* *• 2500—Agent, J, M. Queen.
Western Assurance Ce... ». », 8000—Agent, H. W. VL Frink. 1 I

Anne* to Provlnelil Heapltol, A 1

Phoenix Ineurance Co... 18000-Agent, F. f. Morrison.
Home Insurance Co... .. », 6000-Agent, F. 1. Morrleon
Caledonia Insurance Co„. ,, », 6000—Agent, Cowle and Edward* 

W,W-Age,,t' * *a|rweather. 

tile Co.j j jj ,» », ,, ,a 44 „ 4000—Agent, F. 1. Morrleon.

@Sr« v. v. :: 3m-jssirjJ.m.,n.dndcwi;'„!,.Z'.0r‘Bt'
Nova Beotia Fire lnanraaee
wC?é'' tl “ " it a,M 8000 Ageot, B. L. Jarvle,
g&TÇ ÇS5 ft:::: .»<.

Insurance to. North"Amerlra!! UW^AgwMt T*/ Armrirong.

S38BSa,<&:/v/;: :: 5331 ÏZtlote0TU,t
9 8.T.Afe BB|<I premlnme paid annually or hew otherwise?
A/—All premiums ere paid every three years with the exeentlon of 

Kone/lT* rurnl,",e' etr' " «««Mr building,which hî, b?en P»!d

ches 6gent- X,oom eai1 Arnold.8600—Agent, Alfred Burley,
thrown 
y «hot 
« grab- 
on g lo
ot Vie 
Ml intoA1 Victoria—AlexanderH *i, when vvatoh 

lease sheulOnet 
well, but should 
I enemy and the 
shield be « re-

IIW

Store closes at 9 p. m.hie re- 
blldren

Wednesday, April 7, 1908.

7
For Gentlemen onlWe tsvlto

geet and «
pies*, 
itch eheuld be THE GOLD HOjrSHOE

is a perfect foot covering. It weaieVlI. It looks good. It 
is comfortable. It is the satisfa<]Æy shop.

Very Natty ideas * Patent/eathcr lines. The Patent
“ *-

WEAK TH.rÜt^60 P"

f nee

PERSONALwilahw we sell
ater

A Show leg «ex» a». '

■ to
Frledrlchshafen. April 6.—The 

twenty-four days' endurance trip of 
Count Zeppelin'» airship, which start, 
ed from here this morning, ended In 
failure, owing to unfavorable weather 
( ondltlons. The airship ascended at
2i? a' P; ifiJt9 y°y*ge was aban- doned al 7.36 this evening. During this 
time the airship descended twice to 
the surface of the lake, to take in 
water for ballast.

f Waltham mew* Son.lh.”'«»,'„,?yH'<1"nMt<’' »“ to 

A. «. Massie, of Prederieton Ie gt 
the Royal,
mlÆr'in 1*ZZUa ,e,"tered

V. Higgins, of Wolfvllle, Wig In 
W, John yesterday.
JLft ***”< «t Boton.
unnerin.
..Mto * .«!. WM» «ed Mra. *. 6. 
ROTaMrncsdeyPdert<?t<m' We,e “ *

Æsrarto -
^^J^McUod.^j 

Albert

4k. g«M sued saw 
k,. Aetoe—«IT. 
ui« Ilk# to efww cietoe,

necepded Aril - i Lines.x
who fleeted Boy'a Suitofeupc&Son, no# enwetyto

el sbetoe, lieu ighwihe 
■ charge

, Mini

r "6,
fv Mr.

Is et theInst
price we can guar-«r. mul

Q 4—What rates are paid on same?
A—The rate# paid on Inenraace o* Public Building# mentioned to «new 

ere Noe. 1 and 3 are Old Oovemmeaf Hones, 8 per can” for^hree v««- 
Education Office, 1 per cent, for three years; Ofllro Pornltmc'In pigïtoé 
bnlldlng.fSc. for oneyear; legislative Building, 17e" rant for SÎm 
fears; Departmental Btrtldlng, 1 pet cent, for tbtee years; Normal School lit per ceat. fer three years, wHh the exception of boiler toeararae whS,'

ire Esa ^,i2,wein.s5ix.Aee”-
by VÿSi Craned

«1Bvs sxsS, 3A.—No.

Percy J. Steely Foot Furnisher, he saving we also 
men
alwee In St. Jehu.

tr—etr feeble*
OrSere 1er SV -he ^ 

to we will be *’1,7 mit 

eed tsllered

NTH). 619 621 Main Street.
Fredericton, Ieii» fwr Fewer | Nova Scotia Fire Insurance

Co. • * 4 4 * 4 4 4 .
Nova Scotia Fire Insurance

::5 rs™ SSfttyetJ
160 Î2Î *Jl<raw,t 01 *,n,”f*nce I» 1160 per month.

o-h™ JZcw? **** 10 McK«ow"’s Inquiry said; 
the tomdedlieM acc!7,7îl«.”n7îî!î5îf»°î,<he of 826.616.86 entered In

~ jwis™'.1; srstSff osr - “• —*• „ _
-ttesfiiar!,^}?".,1*,1*? *><"7 mentioned sum Is nnexpendsd. The total anske^im' wApr." e-Cra«y

Ac<•0”", «Ince the bealaalng of toe year exeeedlne 2S”«L72? ?” l,1<‘n ,ro« the fed- 
'"Ml'eeed In quertton. ’ exceeding Î™' Prison herathl, afternoon by

SBveSsSyBé CRAZY SNAKE'S 
SON TAKEN TO 

FIND FATHER

couldera 3000 Premium 60, Agent, J. V. Lawlor.sad IN,

Street».
it

1er gewer far srie, ** —««« .Ms Mr.I# to toe «tomH»e<|w*’ jK,im-
* which to «Ire dew 1 ’» i

j'..11 . ffff11"' bHy eed baby left
'ÎÏE ,ZLS^,«16 <6e Pac|-

se coast, and win etep at the prie-BTraffiSiK Pi_ „■■■■■raK%TafzosrzS3 s^w^sKSsisSsgrr

t m<~***‘ - »■« ttsfflauumzi;b&sp3Se§6Bii Bigii®
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Schr. Isabel A. Whlddenof Bridie- 
town, N. 8.; Bktn Hornet, Bridgetown,
N ^Montreal paper «ays the Canadian 

Pacific steamship Empress of Ireland 
will try to break the record she creat
ed for the North Atlantic route.

South African Line 8. B. Bendu will 
salt from Liverpool on the 8th to 
load general cargo for South African
^Furness Une 8. 8. Rappahannock, 
Capt. Buckingham, celled yesterday 
for London via Halifax. She took 

40621 bushels grain, 200m. of

THE STANDARD,
0 ONr?;■

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal Trust Company 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

#0,000
Town Newcastle 

School Bonds
to ykdd 41 per cent

IV
l A COMING 

CHAMPION
fOF mOMTMAl.) :Saint

RAYMOND à»
1

$1,000,000
700,000
800,000Capital | ear-- .

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
issa: h™: œ^ssr-5!ïnmQi c-M-

fB«A?r' allan-

MR KDWAM. CLOtSTON, BART H V MEREDITK 
* 5 "««.ELDS, D. MORKH^Ni

yWssSbo.ua itrau-u.»
nwascrs À a'wilwL miM oysiNKS

AUTHORIZED TO At T AS:

ÏLÏra 'ïhé ïnv«GLndŒo„of Mousy.,

Receiver, Assignât, Liquidator, for the To give any Bond required in 
Benefit of C^ditore. proceeding».

Solicitor» may be Retained in any B usine* they bring to the Company.
Matitgar of the Bank of Montreal, mAMACMR, St. John, M. S.

3o years. Suitable as Investment
Furnished by J. M. Roblneon

galea. Opening. High. Low. Close.
76% 76 w 76%

4* % *

for Trustees In province N. %
Bandy Ferguson, of Moncton, seems 
be spotted ai a heavyweight with 

good chances of getting near the top 
W the ladder. There has been a sud
den change In the opinion of the sport- 

public as far as Bandy la concern
ai* a few abort weeks ago Fergu

son was reviled everywhere. The way 
he put Kublak out of the way however, 
made people open their eyes. Now 
there Is talk even of putting Sandy 
up against Jack Johnson or rather 
John Johnson. The Boston Post has 
the following on the subject:

“But what of Johnson? At the time 
of hla victory over Burns one fistic 

=■ writer predicted that Johnson would 
-je remain king of the ring, and it

MF JK wowM appear that this prediction was 
.j^L correct. We have our has-beens, Shar- 

III will key, Corbett and even Fits, but de
spite their demands for public at
tention, they are decidedly out of it 
once for all.

“Next in line stand the heavies and 
gyles, Kaufmann, Ketchel, Lang- 
1 A, Ferguson and last of all Jim 
I vry. All have a punch and Lang- 
ISrd has a whole lot of cleverness.

to burn, but with 
ptlon of Langford 

aad Ferguson, the others may be eli
minated so far as overthrowing John
son is concerned.

"This is not a forced boom for Fer
guson, but it Is nevertheless the gen
eral conviction, when right he has 
ithe best and one brightest chance of 
^defeating Johnson. But Ferguson at 
Jbest Is In a doubtful class of his 
iwn; he has had long periods of be- 
lg decidedly on the blink, and there 
ï|[ no knowing when he may have 

*ther. They come unexpectedly and 
big hunks. Should he defeat Bar- 
at the Armory A. C., Tuesday 
ht, and then double cross himself 
two months, he will be a dangcr- 

i man for Arthur to meet.”

„ ..24300 76%
.... 1600 50% 60%
.... 700 66 66 66%

.. 63000 38% 38%
200 142% 133% 122%

" •' 6100 106% 108% 10T%
" ‘ "30000 88% 80% 88
" "" 2200 45% 46% 44%

"" 9200 77% 77% 76%
• "" 6000 113 113% 112%

2100 176% 176% 176
6000 130% 131

" ""35300 71
2000 36%, 36%

" "10900 49
" 500 179%

' 3400 29%
•• •" 1000 45% 46% 46%
" " 1600 138 138% 137%

1900 169% 169% 168%
*" 1000 6
"17300 147% 147% 146%
" 2100 146% 146% 146%

" " 4600 42% 42% 41%
" " 2400 185 135% 134%
’""16800 83 % 86% 83

"" " 8400 72% 74 72%
"• 17700 147% 147% 146%
" 300 36% 38% 38

6300 135% 135% 134%
83500 130% 187 136%

3040 23 7
.. ..29100 24% 26% 24%
. . .373000 64% 86% 64%

" 200 145% 145% 145
" 16600 122% 122% 121%

’ . 24700 161% 151% 150%
V. .. 100 76% ..........................
. .. 3400 : % 20% 26

192400 188% 188% 187%
".177500 61% 51% 60%

1900 113% 113% 113%
600 18% 18% 18% 

.. 2900 49

Amalgamated.. .. ... .. .» •• 
American Car and Foundry.. .
American1 l.ocbmotlve...................
American Ice.. ...%•••••• •
American Sugar......................
Atchison.......................................
American Bmblters.. •• ••
Anaconda............................ • • •••
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... ,v
Baltimore and Ohio......................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
New York Central..............• ••
Chesapeake and Ohio.. .. ♦. 
Colorado F. and Iron.. .. ..
Denver and Rio Grande.............
Delaware and H. C........... .. •
Erie.. .. • • • • • • • • *
Erie, First Pfd...................... ••
Consolidated Gas.. ..................
General Electric.....................................
Chicago and Great Western.............
Great Northerh Pfd...
•Illinois Central...............
Kansas and Texas . ..
Louisville and Nashville
National Lead...............
Missouri Pacific.. ..
Northern Pacific.. ..
Pressed Steel Car..
Pennsylvania............
Reading................• •
Rep. I. and Steel..
I’ock Island...............
Rock Island Pfd...
Soo Railway.. ..
SoutK'n Pacific..
St. Paul..................
Sloss Shefleld.. ••
Southern Railway.. •
Union Pacific 
United States 
United States 
Wabash Railway.. ..
Wisconsin Central....
SPOT—1010.
January..............................
March.................................
May......................................

49%W. r. Mahon & Co.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

St» John, N. B.

Electric |

O. W. »

55%
37*437 away

deals and 26 carloads of paper.
Allan Line S. S. Virginian now on 

passage from Liverpool to St. John 
via Halifax, has on board 56 saloon. 
273 second cabin and 958 steerage

133
107%

89% FREDERICTON44%
76%

BARKi112%
176%
130%

passengers.
Allan Line S. 8. Victorian, from Liv

erpool. took away Canadian goods 
valued at 125.643 and foreign goods 
valued at $68.364, making a total of 
$83.897. Her wheat shipments were 
16000 bushels.

The S. S. Manchester Shipper sail
ed from Manchester on the 3rd, for 
St. John.

The Standard’s attention was drawn 
to a clipping from a Boston paper by 
Mr. James Paterson, of this city, which 
asserted that the schooner Bluenoae 
that sailed from St. John on the 9th 
of February, was wedged In by the 
ice in St. John harbor and delayed for 
two davs. being unable to tree herself. 
On the return of the Bluenose the 
captain and also the mate of the ves
sel was asked how the Bluenose came 
to be froxen In in St. John harbo|..as 
such a thing was unheard of bu»re. 
They said that they tailed from St. 
John on the 9th of February, but their 
troubles did not begin until they had 
reached the Maine shore, where at 
Stonington harbor they were froxen 
hard In the ice and Instead of It being 
a twelve day trip to Boston, tht 
taken from St. John was fifteen

QUtj129% 
72% 70% 72 Centrally lo 

rooms, private 
bells, not water
T. V. MONAHAI

36%36%
48%49% 48%

29% 28%
any Judicial*29

137%
158%

45%

V/4 0. M. SHADmOLT,
5 4% A B

147 of Saint John 
New Brunawcli 
ting to anfjfid1 
5th Edward V 
further empo 
John to^mppl 
East.’ sdHto

146%

MARINE NEWSTHE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

41%
134%

84%
73

146% *Port of St. John.
Arrived—April 6.

Stmr. robot, 162. Kemp from Louie- 
burg, R. P. and W. F. Starr, dlacharg- 
Ing at Ml spec, x

Schr. Norombega (Am) 266. Peder
sen, from Salem, Mass., R. C. Elkin, 
ballast. , __0

Schr. W. O. Goodman (Am) 308, 
Prince, from Boston, J. E. Moore, bal-

38 as mucnaBu 
as the n 
purposed? m 
Lake 
level at whl 
done when

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

134%
136% 'ItTI1 fact cleve 

tqe possible! «•'
18% er22%18
85
68%

145 ê
with a view a 
ing forwardJt 
supply of ytm 
said levelm 

Dated

121%
150%

"ae"
187%

Special to The Stondord.
Toronto, April 6.—Ontario wheat 

higher with very little offering, No.
* mixed brought ns high aB $1.12 
fer export ; Manitoba wheat, all rail, 
No. 1 northern, $1.31. No. 2 northern, 
$1.28. On track lake ports, nominal 
quotations, No. 1 northern $1.26, No. 
2 northern, $1.22.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. April 6.-The flour mar

ket Is strong at the recent advance 
In prices. The foreign demand for 
spring wheat Hour is fairly good, and 
further salev of several thousand 
sacks are reported.

Manitoba spring wheat Patents, 
firsts. $5.80 to $6; do seconds. $5.30 
to $5.50; Strong bakers. $5.10 to $o.30, 

$5.50 to $5.65, 
to $5.25. do in

e time 
days.Morning Sales.

Montreal street 486©110 1*8; 11© 
210 1-4; 30210; 3000211 1-2.

Textile 1101(64 1*8.
Merchants Bank 6© 161 3-4- 
Dorn. Iron Kd. 600121; 2250122; 

1600121 3-4; 100 0121 1*8; 1600122 
1-2 ; 1500122 1-4.

Crown 31500285; 20000283.
C. P. R. 50176; 12501*6 3-4. 
Cotton 600119 3-4.
Textile Bonds. 2000 093 ft int. 
Rtchilteu ft Ontario 750 83. 
goo 500146 3-4.
Bank Commerce 2201*5.
Shawlnlgan 200095.
Rio 750 98 1-2.
Penmans 45050.
Ogilvie 100116; 260114 3-4. 
Montreal Power, 155 0114; j 

i.a• 750114 3-4; 1250114 3-4 
114 7-8; 2450115; 1300116 1-2; 1600

Dom. Iron 260033 3-8; 50 33 3-4 ; 25 
0 33 1-2; 100033 1-4; 1000 33; 250 33

Coastwise—Schr. Effle May, 67, Mc
Kinnon, Harvey ; Dorothy, 9, Tupper, 
Bridgetown ; tug Clayton, 24, Farrla, 
Dlgby ; Schr. Carrie H., 20, Thompson, 
fishing; Schr. Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, 
Waterside, lumber.

60%
Steel.............
Steel Pfd.

Vessels In Port.113% 6-4-17-a18% Steamers.
Corsican, 7,298, Wm. Thomson and 

Co., No. 5, berth, West.
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C. P. R. 

No. 2 berth, West.
Hestia, 2.434, R. Reford and Co.,

, Long Wharf.
Heimdal. 1,857, Wm. Thomson and 

Co.. Government Wharf.
Monarch, 4.775, J. H. Scammell and 

Co., Ixong Wharf.
Montcalm, 3,508, C.P.R., No. 8 berth 

West Side.
Rappahannock. 2,490, Wm. Thom

son and Co.. No. 3 berth, West Side.
Barks.

Robertsfors, 738, J. A. Likely, Gib
bons’ Wharf.

50%61% 49%
Saille E. L 

Cushing's ml 
Witch Ha* 

riaon, Gregoi

Vessels

ii
Cleared—April 6.

Stmr. Montcalm, 308, Hadden, for 
Liverpool and Bristol, C. P. R- Co. pass 
and mdae. ,. . ...

Schr. Winnie Lawry (Am) 215 
Smith, for Dorchester, N. B., to load 
for United States ports.

Schr. Bluehoee, 166, MacNamara, 
Five Islands, ballast.

Schr. Dara C., 401, McNally, City 
Island, 488,500 ft. spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Brunswick, Pot
ter. Canning; Aurora, Ingersoll.Campo- 
bello; Schr. Shamrock, 63, Pratt, Mait
land; Lena, Scott, Noel.

Sailed—April 6.
Stmr. Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking

ham for London via Halifax.

952-3
962-3
980-2
977-8

951.. ..9600 
.. ..957 
.. ..988 
.. ..986 
.. ..967 
.. ..965

952
978
975

969July.. «. < 
October.. . 
December..

966 w961 967-8

H. CLAY IS 
Iff. ALUSON’S 

TRACK CAPT.
1"The Country Market.Canadian Converters 60066 ; 60044

' pow’er'M'(ii'114 1-2; 600114 3-4.

80I Paulo 10009.
Detroit 85069 ; 26 0 58 1-2.
Ogllvlee 260114.
Hoc-helaga 160144.
Royal Dank. 140220 
Penmens Pfd. 600 0 86 1-2.
Scotia Bonds 20000 104 1-2.

La
The country market la exceptional

ly quiet for the Easter season. The 
eupplv on hand Is very limited ex
cepting the large quantity of flrat 
class beet from Ontario. It Is expect
ed that mere will be In today but the 
prices are not liable to make any 

Good butter la very

Winter wheat patents.
Straight rollers. 15.10 
bags. 12.60 to «2.66. Extra In bags, 12.- 
10 to 12.20.

Wholesale dealer* announce anoth
er decline of one cent per doien In 
the prices of eggs, and sale» today 
were made at 20c. The receipts con
tinue to he heavy despite the heavy 
arrivals, the big Easter demand Is 
keeping the market clear of stocks 
both in Quebec and Ontario and It ta 
not likely there will be any heavy 
further declines In prices until after 
the holiday», when the demand will 
slacken and the atocka will increase.

Sh
600114 

; 500 tYola
6.

great change.
scarce. The following are retail prices: 

Butter, tub, 22c. per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb.

1 Eggs. 25c. nor doz.
Beef, 7 -9c. per lb.
Pork, email. 10c. per lb.
Hams, small, 16c. per lb.
Bacon, small, 16c. per lb.
Veal, 8—10c. per lb.
Lamb, 11c. per (b.
Turkey, 30c. per lb.
Chickens, $1.26—$1.76.
Fowl, $1.60.
Wild Ducks. $75c.
Gaspereaux, 4c. each.
Halibut, 15c. per lb.
Salmon, 12c. per lb.
Smelt, 12c. per lb.

Mane 
Mar. 31 !Schooners.

Dara C., 401, J. W. Smith, Lawton’s
^EmUy F. Northam, 315, A. W. Ad

ams, Ballast Wharf.
Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre, 

Railroad Wharf.
Hunter. 127, D. J. Purdy, Lawton's 

Wharf.
Harold J. McCarthy. 261, J. W. 

Smith. Pleaaant Point wharf.
Isaiah K, Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith, 

Pleasant Point wharf.
Minola, 270, J. W. Smith. C. P. R. 

Wharf. Weit.
R. Bower». 878, R. C. Elkin, Dunn'l

1-s. Cobalts At Close.Textile Pfd. 6097 1-2.
Winnipeg Elec. 100 168.
Toronto Elec. 760123 1*8.
DontTron0Bonds*4000 0 90 3-4; 1000 

091 1-2 flat.
Bank Montreal, 160249.

w At a meeting of the athletic as
sociation of Mount Allison University 
last week Edwin H. Clay, ’ll, of 

EParrsboro, was chosen as captain of 
* the University track team In succes

sif Vto A. W. Doo, *09, who had re- 
sigi as already stated. Mr. Clay 
accented the position and now has the 
candidates for the team at work.

Mf. Clay Is one of the leading ath
letes of Mount Allison and should 
make an admirable captain. He was 
a member of last year’s track team, 
taking part In the sprint events. He 
has also been a member of the Uni
versity football team for the past two 
years.

WllltehaNMarine Notes.
Nova Scotia schooner Lord of Avon, 

Captain Werner, left Brunswick. Geor
gia, with a cargo of lumber for Dlgby 
and St. John, last Saturday.

Nova Scotia bark Ethel Clarke, Cap
tain Emerson, arrived at New York 
last Sunday from Santa Crux with a 
cargo of red cedar in 20 days.

Schr. A. and M. Carlisle which was 
passed by ttmf. Algonquin March 28, 
off Cape Lôokout. dismasted, had lost 
mainmast and mitten topmast.

The fdllôwlûg Canadian vessels have

Beaver 11 asked 12: Cob Lake 18 
asked 19; Cham 80“^edJ2 ' q"
•in asked 40; Reddick 13 asked 14. 
Kerr 775 asked 800; Rose 676 asked 
760; Beletl 23 asked 37; Ns 64 asked 
r.i\- otiase ——; Roch 19 asked 20, 
Leaf 13 asked 14; Treth 162 asked 
163; Porto Rico 44 asked 1-2.

16.
Dahome,

t
\ •Afternoon Sales.

Dom. Iron Pfd. 35 0 122 1-4; 1500122 
1-2; 160 122 3-8 ; 4000 123.

nmans 100 0 49 3-4 : 260 60
Iron 86033 3-8; 100033 1-4,

Montreal Street 1750211 1-3; 10
21 (Town 2600 0 283: 1000 0 289.

C. P. R. 600176 ; 600176 1-2.

Beets, 60c. per bushel. 
Carrots, 50c. per bushel* 
Squash, 3c. per lb. 
Turnips, 80c. per bbl. 
Cabbages, $1.25 per dot. 
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl. 
Maple Candy, 26c. per lb.

A. G. Rol 
at the Victj 

Dr. M. F. 
giatered at 

Chaa. Me 
at the Vied

Pe Boston Close.

aaked '-“su^O l-l askedll 12';
Blip.Queen ------ ;

Cob Gen 39 asked 40.

OTTAWA MAY 
/ PLAY WEEK 

AFTER NEXT
TEA TRAYS 545PRIZES—$890.
f ■ ™ U W We Offer as follows:

----- AND-----

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO.,» 
Packers of Tiger Indol

Dear Sir :—Our choice at I
Tea is grade—at-----c. per 1
that the tiny dried, whitish ( 
Tea give it that fine delic.vti 
used to drink China Tea ^ ' 
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. ] 
clearer, and because Tiger 
and packed by machinery it* 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatinen 
The pretty blue and whiVtia 
to make one wish to taste a 
Tea. The tiger paws 
strong the Tiger Tea is. -?

I am very glad to sentry 
about Tiger Tea, and if you 
you a sketch of a tiger wn 
haps be fiercer than the tigj_ 
The rich cherry coloroif Ti j 
everyone, and I hope that joe 
keep the quality of it as gH 
I enclose the 12 cards re4M 
truly this is my own handl'd 

EverwTlanadian sft^juld l^J 
of Tiger tea, for, besides tH 
we know that the wtJrk <(_ 
ling, boiSng, packing, etc., I 
Canadians in SC John. ? j

Mjr at« Is my last schoo j
Hoping that this letter wUl ldr ' 

1 am, lespsctiully

' New York, April 6—Tommy Bum, 
V from whom Jack Johnson wrested th< I X heavyweight championship of th< 

V world la anxiqua for another flgh 
Vlth the negro pugilist. Hugh D. Me 

| tfntoeh, who promoted the Johnson 
l / Burns fight in Australia, and ha 
17 since assumed the^management o 
, Btupx announced t^jlght that he ha 
B beg feuthorixed, in a cablegram fron 
F Bn'A, to arrange a match. Burns, h 
L decMred, was willing to fight Johnso 
r ^lpy where, In Australia, America, Eng 

or France and on any terms.
If Johnson does npt accept, Mclr 

tosh said, Burns would fight Ketchel 
L and Kaufmann, but certain, term f which he would not make public a 
I present, would have to be compile 

with by the last two named fighters.
«

J
I
I
'
i 6 FIRST BESJr^RITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS,
1 ’hie Ottawa Y. M. C. A. basket ball 

team will make a tour of the prov 
Jnce and will play five or six garnet 
{during the week of April 19. On that 
date they will play a Chatham team 
on the 20th they will meet the U. N 
B. team at Fredericton, on Wedncs 
day, the St. Andrew’s Shamrocks 01 
Thursday In Eastport, and on Frida) 
Possibly the Portland Y. M. A. team 
senior champions of this city. Th< 

wa team holds the championahii 
e upper provinces.

$10 Each, $50:

10 NEXT BUST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTfRS, - 5 E

30 NEXT

!
ach, 50

ST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
3 Each, 90LKTfERS,

Until July 1st, 1909,
For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

200 NEXTBEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA ____
LETTERS. a Gift Worth $2, 400

30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
LETTERS, a Gift Worth SI,’ 300

646 Prize! of a Cash Value of

Œ
TURNS wants
' TO FIGHT JACKMandarin, Eagle Total $890.

Conditions 
Competition :

■C,

and Tiger Tea ■ ■ ' V-

1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 
writing ils a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd_Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards
found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EA

1 3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, con

sidered in awarding prizes.

WE WILL GIVE
FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 

FOR FIFTY CARDS 
FOR 25 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, - GLE TEA.X

A 30 Inch Linen Doll
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A. 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, •

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

Boute This Week.
Wednesday—Wille Moody vs Youni 

Nltchie, Philadelphia; Patsy Branni 
gan vs Young Ziringer, Pittsburg 
Dtmp O’Donnell vs Eddie Cartel 
Philadelphia.

W. F. Hathaway, Co., LtdFOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 16 CARDS •»

St. John, N. B., Canada.February, 1909.
>1

Thursday—Young Donohue vs Ton 
1 my Devlin, Memphis; Patsy Klim 
P vs. Eddie Kelly, New York; Willi 

Gibbs vs. Bob Williams, Lancastei

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Lid
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Pa.

Friday—Trial bouta Canadian amt 
I taur championship», Toronto.

Saturday—Willie Ryan vs. Tom Det 
(■in. Savannah; final bouta Canadla 
r^kmateur championships. Toronto; C) 
I Hone Thompson vs. Frankie Madder 
I Philadelphia; Young Britt va.
I Jones, New Orleans.
I Dorothy P. 2.18%, the beautiful si 

1 year old pacing mare by Lord Elder 
will this season be trained and race 

| by her new owner, Albert T. Hoy
of Fort Mayfield, .Me. She was ra* 
«4 in the Maritime circuit last set

Willi

j f j t > i t : r , , .«>'»-

.j4

-, \
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For Investment
$3,000

GRAND FALLS 
5’, Si BONDS
Price to yield 4.80 p. c-

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, -* ST. JOHN.
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of ■Hornet, Bridgetown,

or eeys the Canadian 
i Empress of Ireland 
the record she créât- 
Atlantic route.

Line 8. 8. Bendu will 
pool on the 8th to 
go for South African

8. 8. Rappahannock, 
m, sailed yesterday 
i Halifax. She took 
hels grain, 200m. of 
oads of paper.
8. Virginian now on 

•Iverpool to St. John 
; on board 55 saloon, 
In and 968 steerage

l A COMING 
CHAMPION

DOCKS AND TERMINALS CO. LTD. 
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEERAYMOND

expropriation powers were given the 
right should be given for the owner 
of the property to appeal to the Lieut. 
Governor-in-Counctl before such ex
propriation be allowed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that where 
big enterprises are undertaken, such 
as the Grand Falls Power Company, 
the Woodstock Power Company and 
others, extraordinary powers were 
sometimes given private corporations. 
Building of docks was an Incident to 
the Drummond Company's business, 
Including mining Iron, building a rail
way and terminals. He thought an 
owner had little to fear from expro
priation as In such cases the owners 
received more by arbitration than 
could be got at private sale.

Mr. Sormany asked If the company 
after acquiring all the lands that 
were available could not hold the 
same to the exclusion of other parties 
wishing to develop other minerals and 
against ship owners?

Must File Plans.
At the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Haz

en a clause was inserted compelling 
the company to file plans of the lands 
proposed to be expropriated with the 
Governor-ln-Council and whose con
sent to such expropriation proceed
ings should be first obtained.

Messrs. Byrne and Sormany saw no 
pany bo compelled to begin operations 
within four years or forfeit their 
rights under the bill. A clause vras In
serted meeting this condition. Further 
discussion ensued regarding the in
sertion in the bill of an amended 
clause to compel the company to en
force the existing fishery regulations.

Mr. Byrne and Sormany saw no 
necessity for such a clause.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought that while 
such a clause was not necessary that 
it could do no harm.

The amendment was adopted by a 
vote of 9 to 6.

The Twin Tree Mines Railway bill 
Mr. Byrne explained was to author
ize the company to build a railway 
from their mines to some undefined 
point on the Intercolonial. He had a 
telegram from a gentleman In Glou
cester who wished it made compulsory 
that this proposed railway should in
tersect the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Gloucester Junction and Bath
urst Station. This section was allowed 
to stand until a Gloucester delegation 
could be heard on Wednesday.

Lancaster Bill Withdrawn.
Before the Municipality Committee' 

the bill dividing Lancaster into four 
districts was withdrawn and the bill 
relating to the Municipal Home was 
stood over awaiting the return of Mr. 
Mclnerney.

Bandy Ferguson, of Moncton, seems 
fc be spotted as a heavyweight with 
good chances of getting near the top 
Of the ladder. There has been a sud
den change in the opinion of the sport- 

public as far as Sandy Is concern- 
But a few short weeks ago Fergu- 
was reviled everywhere. The way 

he put Kublak out of the way however, 
made people open their eyes. Now 
there is talk even of putting Sandy 
up against Jack Johnson or rather 
John Johnson. The Boston Post has 
the following on the subject:

“But what of Johnson? At the time 
of his victory over Burns one fistic 
writer predicted that Johnson would 
l<f\remain king of the ring, and it 
vfowM appear that this prediction was 
,correct. We have our has-beens, Shar
key, Corbett and even Fits, but de- 

fcpite thqlr demands for public at
tention, they are decidedly out of it 
once for all.

“Next in line stand the heavies and 
/ylles, Kaufmann, Ketchel, Lang- 
B Jk, Ferguson and last of all Jim 
I vry. All have a punch and Lang- 
lE-d has a whole lot of cleverness, 
H’fact cleverness to burn, but with 

possible exception of Langford 
aad Ferguson, the others may be eli
minated so far as overthrowing John
son is concerned.

“This is not a forced boom for Fer
guson, but it Is nevertheless the gen
eral conviction, when right he has 
the best and one brightest chance of 
defeating Johnson. But Ferguson at 
best is in a doubtful class of his 
lwn; He has had long periods of be- 
fig decidedly on the blink, and there 

no knowing when he may have 
lother. They come unexpectedly and 

big hunks. Should he defeat Bar- 
at the Armory A. C., Tuesday 

ght, and then double cross himself 
r two months, he will be a danger- 
is man for Arthur to meet."

Fredericton, April 6.—The corpora
tions committee this morning consid
ered the bill to incorporate the N. B. 
Docks and Terminals Company, Ltd.

Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. P., represented 
the promoters and Mr. C. N. Skinner 
represented the owners of fishing 
rights on the Bathurst and Nlpislqult 
Rivers, asking that due provision be 
made for the protection of fish from 
destruction by putting deleterious mat
ter in the streams. Those interested 
could be protected without in any 
way interfering with the succès of 
the company’s enterprises. He sug
gested that the by-laws of thè com
pany be made subject to the approval 
of the Lleutennt-Governor In Council.

Full Protection.

Electric
im

D. W.

tZFREDERICK)]
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Mr. Crocket said the Dominion fish
eries laws provided full protection.

Mr. Gilbert said that provision 
should be made in the bill that vessels 
lying at or loading at the docks would 
be prohibited from putting ashes and 
other refuse in the water as such ac
tion unquestionably destroyed salmon 
fisheries.

Mr. Skinner urged again for the In
sertion of a clause obligating the 
company to enforce the fisheries regu
lations and prevent putting into the 
waters refuse that might affect the 
fish.

t

/. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Sheet Metal Works and Office,

1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 336.
Estimates Furnished-

Mr. Crocket thought such obliga
tions on the part of the company 
might interfere with and restrict the 
business of the company. Ho thought 
the existing fishery regulations were 
sufficient to cover the point raised by 
Mr; Skinner.

Mr. Wilson said that last session a 
pulp company bill was thrown out for 
the reason that it was felt the fisher
ies on the River St. John would be 
very largely destroyed.

Mr. Burchill said that the rules and 
régulations governing ports and har
bors would apply in this case. Har
bormasters of ports have to enforce 
these regulations.

Hon. Mr. Hazen endorsed the sug
gestion that the by-laws of the 
pany be subject to the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
was very important that the fishing 
rights of lesees be maintained and 
the fisheries of the rivers and streams 
be preserved.
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MANY BILLS PROVINCIAL 
CONSIDERED IN FINANCES ARE 

LEGISLATURE SATISFACTORY
ICIr-m ituere mdst extraordimH. CLAY IS 

IT. ALLISON’S 
TRACK CAPT.

m itlie fares’ second great ârl

I"La It
Ri of Ulysses’l^u^Leg<Bh

drsalaried players In Europe—a rare treat.
tie Edwards, Ed. Courtnaia, Orchestra.I

' ^Pwyed by the hU 
Halfry Bennett, AlYolB Clause Inserted

The bill was amended by the Inser
tion of such a clause.

Mr. Burchill was opposed to a sec
tion giving the company expropria
tion powers. It was the sentiment of 
the Legislature for several years past 
that general powers of expropriation 
be not given to private corporations.

Mr. Legero, of Westmorland, agreed 
with Mr. Burchill. He thought in case

6.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6, 1909.— 
The House met at three o’clock. Bills 
to amend the act respecting the divis
ion of the provinces into towns and 
parishes and to amend the act Incor
porating the St. John Y. M. C. A., 
were read a third time and pasqpd.

Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to an in
quiry by Mr. Upham said it was not 
the Intention of the Government to dis
miss Sheriff Tompkins of Carleton

(St. John Globe, Liberal.)
Mane 

Mar. 31 !
Last year the Provincial Secretary 

estimated the revenue of the province 
at $1,059,882. The receipts were in 
excess. They amounted to $1,086.738. 
The principle gain was in the territor
ial revenue-the crown lands—which 
yielded $343,292, as against an estim
ate of $300,000. In some cases the 
actual receipts went below the estim
ates, but on the whole there was a 
gain of about $28,000 over the estim-

Schooners.
1, J. W. Smith, Lawton’s

tortham, 315, A. W. Ad- 
Wharf.

ttague, 214, J. McIntyre, 
art
7, D. J. Purdy, Lawton’s

McCarthy, 251, J. W. 
ant Point wharf.
Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith 
nt wharf.
0, J. W. Smith, C. P. R. 

, 373, R. C. Elkin, Dunn's

EVERYBODY RUBBERSAt a meeting of the athletic as
sociation of Mount Allison University 
last week Edwin H. Clay, 'll, of 

JtParrsboro, was chosen as captain of 
* the University track team in succes- 

A. W. Doo, *09, who had re- 
as already stated. Mr. Clay 

the position and now has the 
candidates for the team at work.

Mf. Clay is one of the leading ath
letes of Mount Allison and should 
make an admirable captain. He was 
a member of last year’s track team,1 
taking part in the sprint events. He. 
has also been a member of the Uni
versity football team for the past two 
years.

Wlllteha' AT16.
WILLISWIINDSIGNSDahome.

m. L.iJ. t. McGowan Ltd,
St. John, N. B.
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SANDY FERGUSON WINS ON A 
FOUL FROM JIMMIE BARRY

Co. ate.A. O. Roie\ 
* at the Vlc«. 

Dr. M. F.m 
glstered at ■ 

Chas. McB 
at the VlctS

Hon. Mr. McLeod reported for the 
Standing Rules Committee, Mr. Mun- 
ro for the Municipalities and Mr. 
Slipp for the Corporations.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition 
in favor of the bill to authorize the 
city of St. John to build a bridge 
across the harbor.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 
to Incorporate the St. John Valley 
Railway Company, 
consolidate the acts Incorporating the 
St. John River Log Driving Co. Mr. 
Allaln to Incorporate the Tabusintac 
Boom Co. and Mr. Munro to incorpor
ate the Woodstock F. & A. M. Mr. 
Wilson to amend the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Co. Act.

The Shedlac Bill.

The estimated expenditure was $1,- 
046,451. but the amount actually ex
pended was a little less than this, 
viz.. $1,042.196.

Therefor 
to show t
with a balance in favor of the prov-

As regards the current fiscal year, 
1909, the Provincial Secretary estim
ates that he will have a revenue of 
$1,186,639. He places his probable ex
penditure at $1,163,795. As his ex
penditure in the year ended was $1,- 
042,196 this estimated expenditure for 
the current year is over $100,000 
larger than that of the year last end
ed, and the greater portion of this 
will be used In an Increased expendi
ture of $11,609 for agriculture, a total 
of $44,865 for that service: an in
creased expenditure of $3,666 for im
migration ; of $17,055 for interest; of 
$43,366 for public works; of $15,000 
for the public hospital, and $3,000 for 
stumpage collection.

At the close of the last fiscal year, 
that is to say at the beginning of the 
present year, there was no debt over
hanging the departments. On the con
trary, there was a sum of $44,452 In 
the hands of the Receiver General, a 
legitimate surplus.

All of these figures are most satis
factory, and afford reasonable hope of 
an improved financial future. We have 
before referred to the fact that there 
is an increase of considerably over 
$200,000 in the funded debt. Of 
course this debt existed before the 
present government came Into power 
as a floating debt. Permanently fund
ing it will reduce the burden of inter
est anually. What the Pro 
retary and his colleagues ought stern
ly to determine to do is not to yield to 
the many temptations which beset 
them to enlarge the public debt; but 
to determinedly abstain from expend
ing a dollar on any service when they 
see no way to get the dollar but by 
borrowing it; and in this the Legisla
ture should heartily sustain them.

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment of elegant Buf
fets. If your dining room appoint
ments as regards furniture are not 
complete in every detail we think it 
well for you to pay us a visit, be
cause our stock has all you need— 
more than you need—and at prices 
less than you need to pay elsewhere.

Sasi mt.
re. Mr, Flemming was able 
hat he closed the fiscal year

Barry’s rushes with straight lefts to 
the head.

Barry had a shade the better up to 
the tenth round. In this round Fergu
son knocked Barry down with a ter
rific left to the jaw and followed it up 
with a fusillade of rights and lefts to 
the head. Barry was exhausted and 
all but out when, after being dropped 
to the floor he came hack with a hard 
right which went low and the referee 
declared Ferguson the winner on a 
foul.

Ferguson appeared In the best shape 
he has ever been In and finished

Boston, Mass., April 6—Sandy Fer
guson of Chelsea had Jimmy Barry 
of Chicago whipped to a standstill in 
the tenth round of a scheduled twelve 
round bout at the Armory A. A. to
night and was only prevented from a 
straight victory by an apparently de
liberate foul on the part of Barfy.

The bout was spectacular through
out. Barry took the first four rounds 
by hard boring with terrific lefts to 
the body .In the second round he 
knocked Ferguson out of the ring with 
a left to the jaw.

Ferguson started to fight in the 
third and in the fifth was stopping

OTTAWA MAY 
/ PLAY WEEK 

AFTER NEXT

mMr. Glasler to 1mà
W. F. HATHEWAY CO.; 

Packers of Tiger Indo 5 CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St. •v,Dear Sir :—Our choice at fl

Tea is grade—at------ c. per 1
that the tiny dried, whitish i 
Tea give it that fine ddiett' 

used to drink China Tea y 
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. j| 
clearer, and because Tiger 
and packed by machinery in| 

nasty, sweaty hand-treatmen 
The pretty blue and whiVCU 

to make one wish to tasur a

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the suspen
sion of rule 79 to permit the Introduc
tion of a bill relating to the town of 
Shedlac.

Mr. Tweeddale said he had two bills 
in character similar to that referred 
to by the Attorney General relating 
to the Municipality of Victoria both of 
which were held up by the standing 
rules committee and he could not see 
why the Shedlac bill should be per
mitted to go through when his was 
thrown out.

The typewriter that Is illuminated 
with its own brilliant innovations and 
not with reflected light. The type
writer that excels in speed, durability, 
working capacity, simplicity versatil
ity, convenience. SUCH IS THE EM
PIRE.

FACTS.1fhe Ottawa Y. M. C. A. basket ball 
team will make a tour of the prov
ince and will play five or six games 
|Suring the week of April 19. On that 
date they will play a Chatham team, 
on the 20th they will meet the U. N. 
B. team at Fredericton, on Wednes
day, the St. Andrew’s Shamrocks on 
Thursday In Eastport, and on Friday 
Possibly the Portland Y. M. A. team, 
senior champions of this city. The 

wa team holds the championship 
e upper provinces.

would also be on hand to fit In at 
centre on the Ramblers. Fortune cer
tainly does favor some people and 
teams, doesn’t it?

HOOF BEATS.

The Gentlemen’s Driving Club, of 
Halifax, hope to have matinee races 
at the exhibition track on May 24th.

It is rumored that Achille, 2,1514, 
by Nova Scotia Government,

TILLEY & PAIRWEATHER, Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPORTING BRIEFS.

We see that our old friend Art Fin- 
nemore has been reinstated by the M. 
P. A. A. A. on the recommendation of 
the Cape Breton Union. Just dff hand 
we would say that the Indications are 
that some people apparently expect 
baseball to boom In Cape Breton this 
summer. But why has Flnnemore gone 
to Montreal?—Sack ville Tribune.

Private Dixon left this afternoon 
for Toronto to take part In the ama
teur boxing events in that city, w hlch 
begin on Friday next.—Halifax Echo, 
Monday.

The Sports Echo, of Lfseds, Eng., an
nounces that Reggie Walker, the 
South African sprinter, will sail from 
Johannesburg for England April 29, 
and will compete In tne English cham
pionship July 3 against Bobby Kerr, 
of Canada. After this meeting he 
will proceed to America, where he 
will meet Rector. After his Ameri
can engagements, the Sports Echo 
goes on to state that Walker will visit 
Canada and Australia and may settle 
In England. The paper also states 
that Gunner Moir, the heavyweight 
champion of England, Is trying to ele
vate mankind and is giving brief ser
mons In churches throughout England.

St. Francis Xavier defeated Anti
gen lsh at hockey last Thursday, The 
score was 6 to 2.

68 Prince William Street,
Cases Dissimilar.

Hon. Mr. McLeod explained that the 
cases were dissimilar. Of the Victoria 
Co. bills absolutely no notice had been 
given to the newspapers as required 
by the rules of the House, therefore 
the committee were unanimous in de
ciding that they could not permit 
their Introduction. The Shedlac bill 
had been advertised In the Moniteur 
Acadien, although not in English, but 
the committee felt that was comply
ing with the rules. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
suggested to the member for Victoria 
(Tweeddale) that there was still time 
for him to have his bills advertised 
and they could be Introduced the lat
ter part of this session.

will be sold at Halifax Exhibition 
this year.2 O. Fred Plummer, formerly of Fort 
Fairfield, now of Woodstock, N. B., 
on Saturday bought of George Han
nah, of Caribou, the five-year-old 
chestnut pacing gelding Barney Bar
on, by Baron Bourbon, 2.2314, by Bour
bon Wilkes, 2.18 dam by that nervy 
and remarkable horse Wideawake. 
The price paid was $500. Barney Bar
on is one of the purest galted pacers 
and is more than usually promising. 
—Fort Fairfield Review.

Baring, by Bingara, owned by Frank 
Boutllier, promises to become one of 
the most popular stallions of the Mar
itime Provinces. It has been predicted 
that he will get a mark below 2.20 
this year.

iURNS WANTS 
' TO FIGHT JACK 

JOHNSTON

Tea. The tiger paws oiyAeJ 
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about Tiger Tea, and if you 
you a sketch of a tiger wl< 
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everyone, and I hope that v 
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Canadians in Sf. John. (

VISIT THE POPULAR
vlncial Sec- Boys’*3v

Dept
Of <t. B. IDGEON and 

View tne NeW Spring Lines.

New York, April 6—Tommy Bums, 
Y from whom Jack Johnson wrested the 
X heavyweight championship of the 
Xworld is anxious for another fight 

TWith the negro pugilist. Hugh D. Me- 
Yjntosh, who promoted the Johnson- 

/ Burns fight in Australia, and has 
1 since assumed the^management of 

Bum announced t£Ught that he had 
be* Authorized, In a cablegram from 
Bu-A to arrange a match. Burns, he 
deralred, WEs willing to fight Johnson 

where, In Australia, America, Eng- 
d or France and on any terms.

If Johnson does npt accept, McIn
tosh said. Bums would fight Ketchell 
and Kaufmann, but cei^aln, terms 
which he would not make public at 
present, would have to be complied 
with by the last two named fighters. *

RETIRED ARMY 
OFFICER TAKES 

HIS OWN LIFE

Caubet (Fr) sea; St. Pierre Miquelon 
(Fr) for St. Pierre, Mlq.

British Ports.
Manchester. April 5.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Importer, from St. John, 
N. B.

London. April 6.—Arrived—Str. Ta
basco. from St. John, N. B. and Hali
fax, N. S.

Starter Frank Power, of Halifax, 
suggests an addition to what Is stat
ed on the entry paper of a horse for 
a race, viz.: That t*e name of the 
former owner of the horse or from 
whom purchased, In case the name 
of the breeder or former owner was 
not given. If these names were not 
given the starter would require them 
before the race started. This would 
be to prevent ringing as much as 
for the purpose of recognition.

&
New York, April 5. — Leaving a 

letter addressed to his .wife in which 
he explained his act by saying that 
reverses of fo 
competence un

Foreign Ports.
Rockland. Me.. April 6.—A 

Schrs. T. W. Cooper from' 9 
N. B. for Boston. '

rrlved— 
t. John,Grecian Legend At The Nickel.

The Nickel takes much pride in its 
programme for today and Thursday 
in that it has secured the great Pathe 
Freres' film d’art. The Return of 
Ulysses, which created such a furore 
among art critics when It was re
leased a short time ago. The per
formers in the photo-drama are the 
leading members of the famous Com
édie Française in Paris, people of 
world-wide fame, whilst the costuming 
and scenic effects are truly wonderful. 
Such plays as these In real living peo
ple are impossible in a city the size 
and Importance of Bt. John. Besides 
this sterling feature there will be pic
tures in lighter vein and Mr. Bennett 
has decided to sing at special re
quest hie bit of a fortnight ago. The 
Weddin’ O’ Sandy McNqb, with Its 
hilarious monologue. Miss Edwards 
la to sing Frederic Cowan’s The Swal
lows, and Mr, Courtnals has a new

fe best selected Boy’s SuitHere you «n choose from 
Stock ever broumit together InJjlTs city.

rtune had: cut down his 
itil not enough of It was 

left for two, C. M. Craig, a retired 
captain of the United States army to
night committee suicide In his apart
ments in Madison Avenue, by shoot
ing himself through the head.

Captain Craig was a native, of Pitts
burg.

; On the Hamburg-Amerlcan line 
steamer that sailed from New York 
Saturday were Lou Dillon, 1.58%; W. 
J. Lewis, 2.06%; Tempus Fugit, 2.07- 
%; Fleming Boy, 2.07%: Turley, 2.07- 
% ; Bertha Mac. 2.08, and Delight, 2.09- 
%, all of the stable of C. K. G. Bill
ings.

L. V. Harkness, of New York, has 
named 126 foals for the Kentucky Fu
turity for foals of 1909. Most of them 
are in foal to Moko, sire to Fereno, 
2.05%, and Walnut Hal. 2.08%, sire 
to The Harvester, 2.08%.

my last schoo Good Prospect for Indoor Meet.
There was a good sized crowd at 

the Queen’s Rink last night getting 
into shape for the big indoor meet 
which is to be run off a week from 
Friday. Things look as If the meet will 
be a big success. The Every Day Club 
has now a team of sixteen men and 
will be well represented next week. 
The Y. M. C. A. men It is understood 
will compete unattached.

Myigeh
Hoping that thli letter will, % >.48, and at every price we can guar- 

To to 35 per cent.
forth while, and besides the saving we also 

Ions of fine styles of the season.
>ye are known as the best values In St. John.

Prices range fiem $1.90 t| 
antee to save y<m froi 

This inducement ii 
offer choicest sel<

Our Shoes f<V

Bouts This Week. 
Wednesday—Wille Moody vs Young 

Nltchle, Philadelphia; Patsy Branni- 
gan vs Young Zlrlnger, Pittsburg; 
Dtmp. O'Donnell va Eddie Carter, 
Philadelphia.

rsday—Young Donohue 
my Devlin, Memphis; Patsy Kline 
t* Eddie Kelly, New York; Willie 
Olbbs vs. Bob Williams, Lancaster,

Friday—Trial bouts Canadian ama- 
| . tour championships, Toronto.

■ ■ Saturday—Willie Ryan vs. Tom Dev-
■flln, Savannah; final bouts Canadian 

J^^g^Umateur championships, Toronto; Cy-
■ |Jfl[« Hone Thompson vs. Frankie Madden,

/ *■ Philadelphia; Young Britt vs. Willie 
U Jones, New Orleans.
PI Dorothy P. l.lStt, the bwrotlfut Hi 
LB year old pacing mare by Lord Eldon, 
|*M will this season be trained and raced 

I by her new owner, Albert T. Hoyt,
k, ■ of Fort Mayfield, .Me. She waa rac- 

■■■r I ed In the Maritime circuit last sea-

lam, iy

LATE SHIP NEWS.Thu vs Tom-
Canadian Ports.

■Halifax, N-. S., April 6.—Arrived— 
I>ady Sybil (Br) from Boston; 

Michall Ontchoukoff (Dan.) from Iri
sa for Gloucester (in short of coal) 
and sailed; Amanda (Nor.) from Jam
aica.

Sailed—Sirs. Grampian (Br) for 
Boston ; Mackay Bennett (Br cable) 
for St. John’s, Nfld.; Contre Amiral

C. B. PIDGEON,
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Sirs.IY, U IButt dt MoGarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORB

68 Germain Street,
next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.CONCERNING GEORGE BTUAR?.

H. F. 8. Paisley, of the Sackvllle 
Tribune, arises to make the following 
remarks concerning George Stuart 

Isn’t it nice that the Amherst base- 
ballists are going to be able to have 
the services of George Stuart ou the 
diamond this season? Stuart de
veloped Into quite a baseball player in 
Fredericton and It is so fortunate that 
he found an opening to go to work In 
Amherst. Then, too, If Chummy 
Murray should take It In to his head

“Good Honest Value” 
Chas. H. McDonald, I

DjrecUmwrtMr—j
RED CLOVER TEA

to go to Halifax next winter Stuart

; ;
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STEAMER MEN THE DELEGATES HOME FROM 
ARE BECOMING GREAT MISSIONARY CONGRESS 

VERY ANXIOUS HAVE MEETING IN ST.JOHN

a — V;:

Vr - :: ,>
>CAir u.1

i FOR
P EASTER MOWAGOÏ ED1Be.Regular 26c. Bottle for

Regular 60c Bottlee for..........
Regular 76c. Bottlee for .. .
Regular 11.00 Bottlee for .. .
Regular $1.25 Bottlee for........... 80c.
Regular $1.60 Bottlee for............$1.00.

IN GREATEST VARIETY f 

SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE#

Wagons from 50c. JX$3.60 mch

50c.
66c.2 That the Canadian Council be 

continued and lta work extended, in 
the house of enlisting the whole 
Church membership of Canada In act
ive and sympathetic co-operation in 
carrying on the great missionary en
terprise.

3 That a permanent secretary be 
employed by the council and that this 
congress provide for the expense of 
the movement for. a period of three 
years.

4 That the methods of the mission
ary education and finance, found so 
successful by the council, be recom
mended for general adoption.

6 That an inter denominational co
operating committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement be organized 
in every city, town and community, 
which shall keep in touch with the 
general movement and co-operate 
with all Individual congregations in 
reaching and maintaining their high
est missionary efforts.

6 That the following statement be 
adopted, as expressing the conviction 
of the congress with reference to the 
outstanding features of what may be 
called Canada’s missionary policy.

In view of the universality of the 
Gospel of Christ and of the spiritual 
needs of mankind, we believe that 
the Church of our generation should 
undertake to obey literally the com
mands of Christ to preach the Gospel 
to every creature.

According to their several ability 
and opportunity, we believe that the 
laymen of the Church are equally re
sponsible with the ordained ministers 
to pray and to work for the coming 
of the Kingdom of God upon earth.

We believe that every Christian 
should recognize the world as his 
field and' to the full measure of his 
ability work for Its evangelization.

We recognise the clear duty of the 
churches of Canada to evangelize all 
those in Dominion, or who come tb 
our shores, who have not been led into 
the Christian life and also to provide 
for the adequate preaching of the 
Gospel to forty millions of souls in 
the non-Christian world.

We accept the estimates of our mls- 
slonanrv leaders that at least $1,800,000 
annually should be contributed to
wards our home mission work, and 
83,200,000 annually for foreign mis
sion workflby the churches represent
ed in this congress, aggregating a 
communicant membership of about 
nine hundred thousand.

We confidently believe that the 
spirit of unity and co-operation so 
manifested in this movement will find 
expression in practical methods of co
operation in both the home and for
eign field, so that unnecessary dupli
cation of work may be avoided.

Assembled in the first national mis
sionary congress of modern times, and 
deeply persuaded of the power of com
bined and co-operative Christianity to 
solve all the problems of human soc
iety, we desire to unite with the 
churches of our 
throughout Christend 
vants of the King of Kings, in a com
prehensive and adequate crusade for 
the winning of mankind to Jesus 
Christ.

J. N. Harvey, Peçcy Steel, S. R. 
Maxwell, W. A. Stelper, Rev. W. V. 
Higgins and Rev. Nell McLaughlin, 
delegates to the Canadian National 
Missionary Congress which met in 
Massey hall Toronto, returned to St. 
John yesterday. They were all great
ly delighted with the congress. Mr. 
J. Ni Harvey speaking to The Stan
dard last night, said that one not in 
attendance could scarcely realize the 
enormity of the great gathering. Only 
two thousand delegates were expected 
but when the congress opened the 
great hall, which seats about five 
thousand, was packed to the doors.

"It was one of the finest sights I 
ever saw.” said Mr. Harvey. “I en
joyed a seat on the platform and to 
look down on that vast assemblage 
of men, delegates from all parts of the 
Dominion, was certainly an Inspiring 
sight."

The river steamer people at Indlan- 
town are anxious these days over 
their Inability to have the boilers of 
their steamers inspected. At this par
ticular time, it is of the utmost im
portance to them to know just how 
they are situated as to their steaming 
apparatus, for the space of a day or 
two may so change the river condi
tions that they will need to be in 
readiness for immediate operation.

Unless the boilers are passed on 
government inspection at the first of 
the season, they are not entitled to 
carry passenges and freight.

The trouble is caused by . the fact 
that Boiler Inspector Charles Dalton 
is attending to double duties and is 
very much pressed for time. In addi
tion to his regular work in New 
Brunswick, he is now acting Inspector 
for Nova Scotia, the position of boiler 
inspector in that province having been 
rendered vacant by the death of the 
occupant.

Steam was gotten up on the steam
ers Victoria and Majestic yesterday 
for the first time since the close of last 
season.
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The Drug Store
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Carts from 30c..1- ich •SPANGLER IN 
ANOTHERM 
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Busier Brown WagoYs, Ihree

Vsizes. Strongest Wagoi tade.

Q W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.1

/ Market Square, St. John, N. B.
In spite of the fact that the 

Into the death of Mrs. Ann 
Lauchlan Is growing rather 
owing to the fact that it is Ion 
out, it still attracts large nun 
spectators. Last evening th 
session was* held In the Poli< 
room in tjie presence of an t 
which taxed the capacity of tl 
The Interest which the ladle 
John tak&ln the case was ext 
by the me numbers of t 
sex whlcn were in attendanc 

Adjourned to Monday Ev« 
Coroner Berryman announct 

close of the session that the 
would be resumed on Mondt 
lng at seven o’clock. The p 
ment is necessary on account 
Friday being a public holiday 
the jury being unable to at 
night. Dr. Berryman said he I 
requested to call additional 
evidence. He also stated th 
was one more lady who w 
called upon to testify.

Additional Facte 
Last night’s evidence brov 

the fact that Dr. Emery had b 
ed in at Dr. Spangley’s reqi 
that the two had consulted 
phone concerning Mrs. MacLa 
condition. It was also stated 
nesses that Mrs. MacLauch 
frequently complained of heart 
One important point was the 
fiance of orders of both Dr 
and Dr. Spangler the decea 
quently arose from bed and 
into an adjoining room.

The Witnesses 
Last night the witnesses e 

were Mrs. E. L. Jewett, Clai 
Forest, Miss Jean McDonald i 
Clara McDonald. Dr. Murray 
en was called, but 
He will be examined on Mond 
lng very likely.

We Arq Dressing
ALL THOSE WfO DESIRE TO fYDFCC Vt/FH I 1 
..... AT A MODElATE COST....... ▼▼

I--------- ------- --------------------- «
Men’s Easter Silts, Ready-to-wear, $10.00 to $25*00
Men’s EasteiVTop Coats,
Men’s Easter Veits,
GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET,1 W " W m TAIL Oft! NO AMO CLOTHING.

Committees.
Mr. Harvey went on to say that De

nominational Conferences took place 
each morning and each denomination 
appointed a committee to participate 
with the general committee in draft
ing a national policy. A number of 
men from the eastern provinces were 
appointed on these committees, in
cluding Mr. A. M. Bell of Halifax. Mr. 
Burchill, of Sydney, Principal Palmer, 
of Mount Allison, and Mr. Harvey of 
St. John, all of whom are on the Meth
odist committee, and Mr. T. H. Somer
ville of St. John, who is a member of 
the Presbyterian committee. The 
speakers by whom the local laymen 
were most Impressed were Mr. N. W. 
Rowell. K. C.. Sir Andrew Frazer, Mr. 
Robert E. Speer, Professor Osborne, 
Mr. J. Campbell White and Canon 
Tucker. Each of the local visitors to 
the congress were greatly enthused 
and considered it a great privilege and 
a great benefit to have been present.

An Impressive Moment.
“It was an

KODAKS and CAMERAS
We have an assoJhnent of East- 

aks and supplies.
HAVEWOU SEEnZhE NEW NO. 3 
BROW ME, FOR BÉCTURE8 3'/4x4'/4.

9i,

LOCAL OPTION 
CAMPAIGN HAS 
ALREADY BEGUN

Prie .00.

Ison t CoE. 10.00 to 27.00 
1.00 to 2.75

Cor. Kinjnuid Charlotte Sts.

«>
The local option campaign in this 

city has commenced In earnest. In 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian church last 
evening a joint organization meeting 
was held for Lome and Lansdowne 
wards.

There was a through representative 
gathering of men whose interest was 
clearly manifested by their earnest 
discussions. The old Alexandra Tem
ple Hall on Main street has been 
secured and will be used .for com
mittee and public meetings. The first 
public meeting will probably be held 
the last of this this week.

The officers in Lansdowne ward are, 
W. .1. Forbes chairman ; W. F. Cronk, 
vice-chairman ; Allan McIntyre, sec-

Those elected for Lome ward are:
W. A. Erb, chairman; Robert 

Burke, vice-chairman ; M. B. Austin,
secretary.

impressive moment,” 
said Mr. Harvey, “when J. Campbell 
White in the course of his address 
Sunday night, held up a cablegram 
from Australia asking him to go there 
and organize for them. He made two 
suggestions. First, that N. W. Rowell 

who acted as chairman be 
induced to make the function of law 
a secondary consideration and devote 
the major portion of his time to the 
work which they were then discuss
ing. Second, that Mr. Rowell, Silas 
McBee and Sir Andrew Frazer be 
asked to go i 
work there."

Dress Goods Bargains. f

the man f
For the balance of this week. We have just opened 
a lot of new Goods in Recana Cloths, Faustina Cloths,
Panama Fancy Stripes, Shepherd Checks, Lustres, etc.. 
from 60c. to 75c. yd, all ■ which we offer for a few days at

a costume length very cheap of new fashionable material.

47c
to Australia and start the

was not
This is a chance, toTaking Root Here.

Last evening at a meeting held in 
the Baptist Missionary rooms, Globe 
Building, a resolution was passed to 
ask the co-operation of the Maritime 
Committees for a Maritime campaign 
early in May and a Maritime congress 
next fall.

Mrs. Clara McDonald

27 and 29 Charlotte Street]* Miss Clara McDonald was 
. witness to go upon the stand, 
do Forest not being in 
called. She stated that she w 
ter of the late Mrs. Annie Mi 
lan. Dr. Spangler was in attem 
the deceased every day

ROBERT STRAIN & COJUDGMENT 
FOR HAVELOCK 

COMPANY
National Policy.

Following is the National Policy 
dopted Saturday evening by the great

1 Your committee 
that the report of the Canadian Coun
cil of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment, to this congress be received, ap
proved and printed as part of the 
record of the proceedings of this conn-

Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock-

JUST A WORD TO YOU
Aboutfrour EasterClothing

4
e St. John, April 7th, 1909. Complained of Heart 

Mrs. MacLauchlan often coi 
of her heart but never of an 
limb. Does not know what Di 
ler's treatment was.

recommends
sister countries 
iftn as loyal ser-

Spangler Advised Perfect
To Mr. Teed—Deceased had 

that Dr. Spangler had said si 
MacLauchlan) was to be kept 
ly quiet and was not to be m 

Clarence de Forest

In the Kings' Circuit Court, held 
at Hampton, before Judge Landry, 
yesterday, the Havelock Cheese and 
Butter Manufacturing Compony ob
tained Judgment for $1959.21 from 
defendant Friers. Mr. G. W. Fowler ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. J. Ar
thur Freeze for the defendant.

In the Kings’ County Court which 
also met yesterday. Judge Wedder- 
burn presiding, three Scott Act ap
peals were entered. They were, Thom
as McAuly, appellant, vs. Noah E. 
Hicks, respondent : Joseph McKnight, 
appellant vs. Noah E. Hicks, respond
ent. The appeals will be heard at the 
next term of the court.

clL >>

«THE CONSERVATIVE EXECUTIVE 
CONDEMNS ATTEMPT TO BRING 

POLITICS INTO CIVIC AFFAIRS

Easter Sunday unes this year at just an ideal time for a change from the cloth
ing one has been we ring all winter to a new spring outfit. Now you have procably 
thought of this you ielff but have you decided to buy it at these stores? We have 
very many claims, c ily one of will eh should convince you, but no amount of argu
ment would k one- alf so convincing as a look through the etOok. The pat- 
terne, the Aw hades In boloringe, the natty etylee and the way 
they Rt will c^^iace the mos' skeptical that this is the place to buy.

Men’s Sprhh'JSuH RHoee, SS.OO, 7.50, 8.75, lO.OO, 12.00, 
13.50, 15.00, 16.50 and ttS.OO. Aleo Easter Ties, Shirts, Hate, 
Oape, Qloves, eto. Boys’ Easter Suit• In Good Variety.

. TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Clarence de Forest was nei 
Mrs. MacLauchlan had been 
to the house about one mi 
laid. She had a severe att 
March 12. On that date wltn. 
for Dr. Emery.

On the 28th ult witness v 
phoned for that night by Mis: 
ly. who told him of Mre. Mi 
Ian’s sudden attack and aske. 
bring up some whisky. Moth, 
ceased asked If it would not 
able to call In another doctor, 
said he did not think so 
minutes later witness went I 
room. Thought Mrs. MacLaucl 
worse. Told Wm. McDonald 
Dr. Emery, who

r

Last evening * the executive com
mittee of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation met for the purpose of dis
cussing the intention of the Liberal 
machine of the city o£è introducing 
Federal politics into the civic elec
tions and of running the latter upon 
party lines.

The committee passed the follow
ing resolution : :

Resolved, that the executive com
mittee of the Liberal-Conservative As

sociation strongly condemns the at
tempt that has been made to 
duce Federal politics into our 
elections and further resolved that 
this committee places itself on record 
as being in favor of running civic 
elections solely with a view to the 
best interest of the city and without 
regard to the political views of the 
aldemanlc candidates.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair.#

fintro-
OlvicTHEW.C.T.U. 

MET TO SELECT 
COMMITTEES

1 responded ai 
Spangler Insisted on An 

Doctor.
On the night of March 12 

told Dr. Emery that Mrs. M 
lan was worse and that Dr. 
had insisted that another d 
called. Dr. Spangler had 
that wish in presence of wlti 
Emery and Spangler In Com 

Witness thinks Dr. Emery 
Spangler held a consultation 
MacLauchlan’s condition. T 
talked over the telephone. Di 
did not object to attending \ 
Lauchlan because she was t 
of Dr. Spangler. Dr. Spangle 
ued to attend Mrs. MacLam 
ter Dr. Emery's visit.

Had 8at up Two Hoi 
Witness was present the 

Mrs..MacLauchlan’s death prl 
Emery’s visit. Deceased was 
She told witness she had sa 
two hoim^Dr. Spangler hat 

coup for a short 
» Dr. wwcRae—Witness s

J. N. HARVEY, : .

SECTIONAL BOOK CffiTC
THE CELEBRATED “GLOBE WERNICKE” d

STATEMENT IS 
CORRECT SAYS 

MR. ROBINSON

THE LUMBER 
MARKET STILL

rThe W. C. T. U. met yesterday af
ternoon for the purpose of electing 
the committees to make arrangements 
for the Dominion convention to be 
held in St. John next October. • The 
following were chosen :

Convenors—Mrs. Grsjir general 
committees ; Mrs. Bullock, place of 
meeting : Mrs. Marton Smith, music; 
Mrs. Myles, hospitality ; Miss Fuller
ton. dress ; Mrs. Eagles, general secre
tary; Mrs. Hoar, general treasurer.

;

À
3 Units with base and top in Polished Golden Oak, or 

, Weathered Oak, at $13.10, additional units can always 
be added. They are all one width, viz : 34 iriehes out
side. The height inside the various units is 8 1-2, 9 1-2 
10 1-4, 11 and 12 1-4 Inches. The depth mude, 8 in ches

or 9 1-2 inches. T|toi£l^ inch unit, 8%iches deep, costs $2.85, or 9 lynches d«W| » Al IA AI Aim
$3.00. The 9 1-2 iâchlNA is only to be had 8 inches deep, price $3.00. TheJQ 1M| , SuHOOL CHII 
inch unit only in 91-2 incHes depth, price $3.25. The 11 inch unit only 8 inches J ■ 
depth, price $3.25. The 12 1-4 inch unit only in 9 1-2 inches deep, price $3.60. When MAY RF
it is necessary to useVhe odd size units together, a 12 1-4 inch combination unit is re- w I DL
quinsd at bottom, and costs $4.10. The top or finished unit about 4 inches high to 
complete the case, cojts $2.00. The base unit, about 7 inches high, costs $2.00, or with 
drawer, $1.10 ext!». iFrom above measurements you will be able 
to make up your requirements, and determine the cost of this

OOpinlone seem to vary among the 
lumber mill men of the city as to 
the quality of the lumber market. 
While some cannot get enough to 
saw, others say that they cannot un
derstand why the others are so anxi
ous to manufacture their logs, as the 
demand is very small.

Randolph and Baker’s mill will 
start on Saturday for the first time 
this season, Stetson and Cutler’s 
Pleasant Point mill Is closed down for 
want of logs, and their Indiantown 
mill has about exhausted its supply. 
During the winter this mill has saw
ed nine million feet of logs which 
were piled and stowed in Marble Cove.

The Cushing mills have closed down 
and the Miller and Warner mills on 
the Strait Shore have not yet open
ed the season.

It Is estimated that the lumber cut 
on the river will exceed the amount 
brought out last year by 30,000,$00 
or 46,000,000 feet. Those familiar with 
the lumbering business place the win
ter’s cut on the 8t. John at about 
110,000,000.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church was 
seen yesterday by The Standard and 
asked what ne nad to say respecting 
the contradiction of George McSween- 
ey of hie statment concerning bonded 
warehouses.

Mr. Robinson said: "My statement 
Is absolutely correct. The conversation 
took place between myself and Mr. 
McSweeney, in the Brunswick Hotel, 
Moncton, a couple of days after the 
Scott Act election of 1899. Mr. 
McSweeney in his attempt to make a 
point against the Scott Act stated that 
more liquor was sold under it than 
under a license law, and instanced the 
fact that there was a bonded ware
house in his cellar, where he could 
store what liquor he wished and 
could take It out in small quantities 
whenever he pleased.
Scott Act officers were powerless to 
seize It as It was under the control of 
the Dominion government. The in
ference which I drew was that this 
bonding privilege would be used to In
crease the sales of liquor undeg the 
Scott Act. If the warehouse was not In 
the cellar, he himself, Is responsible 
for the statement as I quoted his own 
words. Mr. McSweeney is evidently

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

J. G. WILLETT,Southerly winds partlyMarttlm
fair with local showers.

Toronto, April 6.—The depression 
which was last night over the south
west states is now centered to the 
west of Lake Michigan while the pres
sure is high over the western pro
vinces and northwest states. A few 
showers have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec elsewhere the weather has 
been fair and in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta quite cool.

Washington, D. C., April 6.—Fore- 
I cast for New England—«bowers Wed- 
1 nesday and probably Tffiirsday; cool- 
1 er Thursday ; moderate! to brisk to 
J south to sou thirst wl^!^

^ To Be Buried at 2.30 Today.

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Shaw will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock Instead of an hour later as\ye- 
tSooely announced.

she
To

CommisslonMerchant
And Wholesale Dealer in 

Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

»

A large number of enthusla 
perance workers met last e\ 
Haymarket Square hall for 
pose of completing the org 
for the local option campaig 
toria ward. Mr. E. M. Stock 
elected chairman, Myles The 
chairman and A. H. Paterae 
tary.

The matter of finance was 
and after considerable dlscu: 
following committee was el< 
the purpose of raising necessi 
for the campaign : - 
chairman, William 
Mullett, J. A. Belyea, David 
Edgar Vincent and M. J. 
Many of those present were 
of having a large parade of 
boys with temperance bam 
flags on election day similar 
conducted in temperance c 
In American cities. Mr. E. 
ford was appointed to proem 
atble,-cuts of the cartoons us 
recent Scott Act election In 
of Moncton.

Haymarket Square hall will 
ed every evening until the el 
All who are Interested in th<
of local option, A toJBBerai
““"-"""“"Z"

*61-63 Dock St. St. John, N.B.He «aid the

library necessity.MAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH

-
t —$2.00D x Top - *

D x 8 1-2 Unit 
D x 8 1-2 Unit 
D x 10 1-4 Unit 
D x 12 1-2 Unit 
D x Base - -

3.00
• • 3.00Heatedly fined for violation! of the 

Canada Temperance Act and today la 
practically In hiding from the officers 
of the law, who have two commit
ment» to place him In Dorchester Jail.

Young People’s Society.
The United Baptist Young People's 

Society under the auspices of the Unit
ed Baptist Young People'» Provincial 
League will meet In Germain street 
Baptlit church, this evening. Address
es will be given by Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

60 cts. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERBICIDE,

The Dandruff Cure,
Nyal’s Hair Tonic,

3.26Bowling Results.
In the Commercial Bowling League 

last night, the Grocers took a game
__the B. Hayward Company team,

winning throe out of the four pointa. 
On the Victoria alleys. McAvity’s 

men defeated the office staff.

A. H. 
Quigley,3.60possessed of a' poor memory and 

whether the warehouse wan In the 
cellar or elsewhere, It Is a fact that 
such a warehouse existed In connection 
with the Brunswick Hotel, np to Nov
ember 4, 1908 when an order-ln-coua- 
cll passed at Ottawa to put all such 
bonded warehouses out of business, 
this being one of them. It la a notori
ous fact that other liquor dealers be
sides Mr. McSweeney get HqueeWS

2.00
( $16.86

_______________________ AboveD Units sn 61-2 Inches deep Inside

Furniture Department, Market Square.
r75 atm. m Sottie.

ADONIS HED-RUB,
$1.00 m $16.88.It was reported here yesterday that 

Linden, owned by D. and 
Dlgby, N. 8., had draggedwmsSrABer-«a E. Clinton Brown MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mies Era Eraser, whs hae spent the 

winter with her sister, Mr*. H. L.- - —her
and is She was DRUGGISTIn V.

—In New
" <* •"

■ j- > t m ■ j
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Golden Quartered Oak or Wea
thered Oak always in stock, and 
both same price. Mahogany 
Finished costs same as Oak, but 
is only made-to-order. 
Mahogany also to-order.

Solid

In the Spring 
a Young Man’s 
Fancy Lightly 
turns to thoughts 
of Tans

>wi

«

t

Itfi

Our Men’s Tan Shoes
win admiration at every hand. 
This season we have made spe
cial preparations for supplying 
our customers with a range of 
Tan Shoes that cannot fall to 
plq^se the most critical.

The shades this season are 
natural tan and ox-blood or 
Wine and as for shape, designs 
and patterns, we have them 
galore.

Prices from $1.50 to 5.50

Water bury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
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